
Tiic Ami Arbor Cornier.
PUItLISHEI) EVKRV KKIDAY,

Has a Large Circulation among Her
chant*, Mecliantcs, Mannfw.iurer*.

Farmers, and Families
generally.

Very Desirable Medium for Advertisers

BICE A. SEAL, PROPRIETOR
JUKIUS E. BEAL, EDITOR

Knteredat the Ann Arbor Pott office at ucond
doss nail matter.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
or iTini- pxsCKiraoir,

Cheaper than at Any Other House
in the West.

Offite-5os. 41 aid 43 forth Main Str^f

BUSINESS CARDS.

WILLIAM BIGGS,

BUILDER.
SHOP:

CORNER CHURCH AND ORLEANS ST.
Ann Arbor.

W. H. JACKSON,

DENTIST,
OFFICE: "

Over Bach & Abel's
Entrance by first National Hank.

732lf

WILLIAM HERZ.
H o n s e , Sttfn, i • ,«.r>-^a-.-u a n d

FRESCO PAINTER.
Paperinc Qlazlni!. GHdmc, and Cajcimlnlncr anr
*t>lk ot euerj descrlntrim done in the brat styit

and warranted t.i Rive satlsfnct'on.

HK0P,H0.4 WEST WASH^GTOA »T
Ann Arb-*r. .Mtci.lffan. »3rc

DEAN, GODFREY & CO.,
FAHTTERS,

DECORATORS,
Kit * ieo Grlsvrold St., Detroit.

fine Pap

Elegant Ceiling Decorations.

Fine Frieaes in all Widths.

Hou^e Shades and Hollers.

A large rariety of room moulding and hooka.

FRESCO FAIUTIITG.
W« make a specialty of Store Shades and we will

furnish estimates and samples of colors on applica-
tion. Shades fitted to roll from top or bottom of the
fflndow^ on Stationery or Traveling rollers. Will
famish Opaqu« shading to the trade cut to measure.

FKED BAfllFOKI) <£ CO.,

FRESCO ARTISTS.
Dealers in Fine Wall Papers. Leather Papers,
UNCRUSTA, Paper Ceiling, Decorations.
Store Shades, DecoratiTe Picture Mouldings
and Centres. Estimates given and designs sub-
mitted for Frescoing and Paper Decorations.

356 Jefferson Ar«., DETROIT, Mich.

HAS Removed To His

NEW DENTAL ROOMS
OTT JO« T . Jacobs' Stftre- itOif

LL KINDS OF BUNKS
PRIMED ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

COURIER JOB ROOMS.
Book-nitMling qnickly d<in« and

.•tiiprograiris InrliaiJons,
iind cards tastefully

printed.

SUTER,

Mfl
Ha» opened a »hop for

Building and Repairing Boilers
W every description, Stationary, Portable,

J, and every vari

or New Boilers

or. Main and Catharine 81s.,
Opposite Courier Office.

The Practical

TAILOR & CUTTER,
Wu»l»te tan 0/ \VIN-yAys ft RKURT, has lo

oatcd hl« pu^e or business at
Ao- T HURON STJtEET,

With a fall line of

TROUSERINGS,
U > oli and now ones

i N o b b j ' " * a t

d t h o y w m b o

23 O l i n x AUTICl.ES, 4,
6f AJIDFUJ- FIMAL CHBOMO^AROS
"•ok. to'all who srnd two
Se. htampa for poitaye anil
pocking, nnntloo thin paper.

E. 0 . RtSEOUT & CO., NEW YORK.

T "F, AN

Saving
AltBOK

, .«/ey/ /•f.M.v.

faeai] Ranking Easiness.

, $50,000.

_ nSS^S* """""" """*"« i*w of this
£?*'">"« liunf™ ""• ""'•'•Wnaliy "ablo for

"^ • f i to f , w ?. I'uarantee l u n . i for

100,000.00.

* " " " l t e ™ ! t «•>•»•
to f-Ottl. on un-

«»"<J security.

T "SUfe
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Fer Dyspepsia,

Sick Headache,
C h r o n i c l>iar-
rhcoa, Jaundice,
Impurity of tho
Ulood. Fever and
Ague, Malaria,
and all Diseases
caused by De-

rangement of Liver, Bowels and Itidnoys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DISEASED LIVER.
Bad Breath; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blade, mistaken for
Rheumatism; general loss of appetite; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with pain, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation of leaving undone something
which ought*to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complain*
of weariness and debility; nervous, cr.sily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low anil despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise would tie bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it—in fact, distrusts every remedy. S-veral
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cajes
have occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the l i v e r to
have been extensively deranged.

I t should he used by all persons, old and
young:, whenever any of the above

symptoms appear .

Persons Traveling or Living in Un-
healthy Localities, Dy taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in heakhy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious a t tacks , Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, ou t is no in-
toxicating; beverage .

If You have eaten anything- ha rd of
digestion, or'feel heavy after meals, or Bleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

by always keeping tho Regula tor
in t he House!

For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgat ive, a l tera t ive and toiltc can
never ue out of place. The remedy is harmless
and does no t interfere with business or
pleasure .

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy of Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A Governor's Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator has been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. GiLt- SHORTER, Governor of Ala.
l ion . Alexander H . Stephens, of On.,

says: Have derived some beneht from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial.

" T h e only Thing t ha t never falls to
Relieve.**—I have used many remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
have found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. JANNEY, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. W. 3Iason says: From actual ex-

perience in the i;*c of Sim.T.uns Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

j B ^ T e only the Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mark
and Signature of J . EL ZEILIN" & CO.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

The only known specific for Epileptic Fits. *VU
lso for Spasma and Falling Sickness. Nervous

Weakness It instantly relieves and enres. Cleanses
lood and quickens sluggish circulation. Kcutra-
zes germs of disease and saves sickness. Cures

gly blotches and stubborn blood sores. Eliminates
oils, Carbuncles and Scalds. E^Tcrmanently and
romptly cures paralysis. Yes, it Is a charming and
calthful Aperient. Kills Scrofula and Kings KTII,

in brothers. Changes bad breath to good, remoT-

g the cause. Eouts billons tendencies and maScs
ear complexion. Equalled by none in the delirium

f fever. A charming resolvent and a matchless
xative. It drives Sick Headache like the -wind.

^"Contains no drastic cathartic or opiates. Eelieyca

GREAT)

o brain of morbid fancies. Promptly cures Rheu-
matism by routing it. Restores life-giving propcr-
les to the blood. Is guaranteed to cure all nervous
Isorders. S^-Reliable when all opiates fail. Be.
reshes the mind and invigorates the body. Curei
yspepsla or money refunded.

DIscasesnf the blood own It a conqueror. Endorsed
n writing by over fifty thousand leading citizens,
Jergymen and physicians in U. 8. and Europe.
t y For sale by all leading druggists. $1.50. (13)

For Testimonials and circulars send stamp.

Ths Dr.S.A. Richmond Med Do. St. Joseph.Mo.

HALL'S

atarrhPure
s Recommended by Physicians!

Wo manufacture and sell it witba posit ive
guarantee that It will cure any
c a s e , -'ind wowill forfeit tho aboyeamount
ifitfaiisin a s ing le i n s t a n c e .

It is unlike any other Catarrh remedy, aB
'tis taken internally, acting upon
t h e blood, if you ars troubl«cl"*lih tbla
distressing disease, ask your Druggist for it, aaa
ACCEPT NO 1MITATI0W OB SUECTITUTE. It OJ
has not gat it, send to us and we will forward
iminediatelT. Price, 75 cents per bottle.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. Ohi*
1x84-1183 For sale by Eberbacb. & Hoa

AVER'S
lie Cure

<• ntalnsan antidote for all malarial dl»-
</::!.•!•.., which, so fur ;is known, is u»cd in no
other remedy. It contains no Quinine, nor
any mineral nor deleterious substance what-
cver, and consequently produces no injurious
effect upon tho constitution, but leavoi tho
t. item as lioaltliy as it was before tho attack.

WE WAERANT ATEE'S AGUE CUBE
lo cure every case of Fever and Aj«e, Inter-
mittent or Chill Fevor, Remittent Fever,
Dunib Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-
plaint caused by malaria. In oate of failure,
after due trial, dealers arc authorised, by our
circular dated July 1st, 18S2, to refund tho
money.

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.jLoweJJ.Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

S T A T E N E W S

Daniel Dorsey, one of Homer's very
first settlers, and a continual resident for 50
years, died very suddenly while riding ia his
buggy through one of our principal streets, at
the age of 07 years. Mr. Dorsey was
most highly esteemed, and had frequently been
honored with important pubic trusts in the
township, among others having been a justice
of the peace for many years, lie was a promi-
nent and useful member of the masonic fra-
ternity, and his funeral wss conducted by that
order.

A decision by tho Supreme- oottrt of
the state confirms the ju<l<nnent of the lower
court in the case of Hugh Peoples aaainat the
Evening News of Detroit. Thus" has the
curtain fallen ou the last act in the Whilta
murder case.

The Union prisoners of war associa-
tion reunion at Greenville, on the 14th and 15
inst was a wonderful success as an occasion of
reunion of all veterans of the war of the rebel-
lion. The prisoners' association numbered but
35, but the G. A. II. veterans, in large numbers
joined these to make the gathering large and
enthusiastic. A picnic at Baldwin lake, with
its prclimary street procession and bands of
music, made Greeuville look like a Fourth of
July.

Mrs. Johnson and child of East Sagi-
n:iw was struck Dy the cars at that place and
fatally injured. Mrs? Johnson was prying to
get her little one from the track when the ac-
cident occured.

The State Pioneer Society held its
annual meeting in Lansing on the 13th and 14th
inst. The attendance was large and the intor-
fst manifested all that could be desired. The
historical papers read by the aged sires were
full of interest.and the music and speeches fur-
nished by the younger generation very gratify-
ing to the pioneers.Officers for the coming vear
were elected as follows: President, C- I. Wal-
ker; Recording Secretary, Mrs. II. A. Tenney;
Corresponding Secretary, Geo. H. Greene;
Treasurer, E. Longyear.

The people of Bellvue are trying to
raise a bonus, for which a manufacture
promises to start a wagon and agricultural
implement factory in that town.

The Detroit, Lansing & Northern
railroad company has cnanxjed the name of its
station at the crossing of the Grand Trunk
Dear Lansing, from "Chicago Junction" to
"Trowbridge."

Muskegon has a livery stable owned
by a lady and personally managed by herself
aiid daughter—and well managed loo. The
lady's husband died and left her the property,
which she believed she could manage better
than she could sell it. Her success has been
sure, and she is making money.

Ex-congressman Burrows is now
farming in Dakota.

Measles in the reform school at Lans-
ing.

Executive clemency has been extend-
ed to Charles Colbath," sent April 12, 1SS2,
from Lenawee Coui'ty for fourteen years for
assault with intent to kill. Julian Moore, sent
from Oakland County, December 1, 1881, five
vcars for larceny Louis Con'ov, sent from
Houghton County, October 24, 1866, for life for
murder, and these men are once more free.

A bill which has passed the Michigan
Legislature requires all teachers in this state
to pass an examination in physiology and hy-
giene, with particular reference to the effects
of alcoholic drinks, stimulants and narcotics
upon the humaL system.

Charles Keubler, a German living in
Grand Rapids, was struck by a train on the
WMiigan Central railroad in that city and
killed.'

Charles L. Harwood is the name of a
young man accused of horse stealing a few
months ago, in Marshall, and who was arrested
and Jailed. A few weeks ago he asked per-
mission of the turnkey to step from his cell
into the corridor to get an armful of wood.
The request was granted, and he went out
into the hall and through an open door into
the open air. when he speedily made his es-
cape. Nothing bad been heard of him till a
few days ago, when he was captured at his
father's house, five miles from Iania, brought
back to Marshall, and occupies hi* o d cell
awaiting his trial, which will be delayed some
time owing to his dash for liberty.

A cat died in Nashville last week aged
30 years, Fact!

Pipe staves are being shipped from
Rochester to the West Indies.

Highway tax in Charlotte must be
paid in cashi instead of labor as heretofore.

Capt Richmond a pioneer of the Sagi-
n»w V*Uey, and at one time a prominent jour-
nalist, died recently at the Pontiae insane asjl;
um.

Zoo Caron of the firm of Caron &
;i mill owner of Menominee, was

by an edgig
Considerable drainage has been done

tracks were washed out, and the

alamazoo county, and

dale.
the track near

de.
Nicholas Miles of Tompkins town-

itil
days in peaces in peace. .

ov Begolc has appointed John W.

si£x2s&3te£
sioner for Delta county.

Gov Bfigole has caused an ig&1»5g
are known.

Martin
ey, a well-to-do farmer

for his arrest.
The Indiana Copper

sion, otneiwiee us . c ^ •• — —

Ipii
not be a mine.

Lynched inCheboygan .
Excitement over the outrage committed on

little Nettie Lyons of Cheboygan, became more
ntense as the hours passed by, and when a
man named Warner, a tramp from Alpena,
was arrested for the outrage, anger and ex-
citement were at white beat, and lynching was
at once threatened. It was thought, however,
that the better element in the community
would prevail and justice be allowed to take
its course. But such hopes were vain, for on
the second day after the brutal outrage a
crowd of 500 or more masked men went to the
jail, overpowered the sheriff and took thr
prisoner to the railroad, and strung him tip to
a crossing sign a short distance from the jail.

Previous to being taken from the jail he
stoutly denied his guilt, but was unable to ac-
count for his whereabouts on the night of the
out! age, and his stories were so conflicting and
improbable, that suspicions became certainties.

Before being hung he. was asked to confess,
but protested his innocence; also if he wanted
to pray, and he replied saylug that his only
prayer was that God would'forgive them for
hanging an innocent man. He was let down
once or twice from his improvised gibbcj but
he would, not confess, and was finally hung
up and left there over night. The next morn-
ing ana inquest was held and a verdict render-
ed that the deceased came to his death by hang-
ing at the hands of some party or parties un-
known.

The girl Nettie is very low and weak, but
hopes are entertained of her recovery. There
are symptoms of inflamation of the lungs from
the ugly wound in her side. She is bv no means
out of danger.

As to Warner's previous history, but little is
known. One man acquainted with him says
he has spent more days in prison than out, and
that the only business he has hern known to
follow was keeping a house of prostitution,
with members of his owu family for inmates.
He was cvideutlv a most worthless character.

A m o t h e r ' s Crime,
A horrible crime, perpetrated by a young

colored woman, was discovered yesterday
morning at No. 31 Adelaide street. The crying
of an infant was heard in a vault and an exam-
ination showed that two newly-born colored
babies had been thrown therein. Suspicion
turned upon Harriet Oliver; a domestic em-
ployed in the family, but she could not be
found. Detective McDonnell and Rounds-
man Culver were detailed to investigate the
case after a report of it was made to the po-
lice, and upon proceeding to the house, took
the babes from where they had been deposited.
They had been wrapped together iu a cloth and
one was found to be dead.The other was taken
care of and found to be uninjured. Coroner
Locke was summoned and adjourned the in-
quest on the dead infant until Saturday night
next. The officers went iu seareh of the
mother and found her at her home, No. 107
Watson street. She had her ti link packed and
was making arrangements to leave the city.
There were two women in the house and at
first all knowledge of the affair was denied.
One of the women was then taken into another
room and upon being closely questioned said
that the other, Harriot Oliver, was the mother
of the babes. When the latter was confronted
she admitted that she placed the infants in the
vault, but disclaimed any criminal intention.
She was arrested and taken to the Gratiot
Avenue Station, where the live >-abe was also
taken. She was removed to the Central Station,
where she will be detained until after the cor-
oner's inquest. A complaint for infanticide
will be made against her as soon as she is able
to be taken to court. A post-mortem exami-
nation on the dead infant showed that the
cause of death was asphyxiation iu the vault.
There were no marks of violence on the body.
—Detroit Free l'reas, June 2o.

UJE'l'lIOIT MAKKKTS.

Detroit, June 19, 1SS3.
WIIEAT—For a week past the wheat market

has been decidedly weak and dull. Reports
from growing crops continue favorable, and
as the weather becomes warmer prices fall ac-
cordingly. The local demand is, of course,
merely nominal. Quotations are as follows:
No. 1, white, 1 G7%<@1 68; No 3, white, 82®
S3c; No. 2, Red, $1 14; No. 3, Red, $1 US-S
1 09.

FLOCK—The market continues inactive and
without special interest. Receipts and stocks
are light, while local production is also limited.
A fair home trade is reported, but very little
flour is being taken for other points. Prices
are unchauged and quotations are repeated:

Michigan white wheat, choice 4 90@5 00
Michigan white wheat, roller process 5 50(^5 75
Michigan white wheat, patents 6 50(f?S 75
Minnesotas, bakers' 6 00@9 25
Minnasotas, patents 7 50(g?S 00
Rye @*00

FEED—Inactive. Bran is no.'iiiuaL at abou
I13@12.SS: demands and offerings are both
light. Middlings attract no attention.

OORX—Receipts are liberal or hare been dur-
ing most of the week. Inquiries are very lim-
ite!, liowever, and the market is dull. No. 2
corn is uominal at about 57c.

OATS Attract verv little attention, and the
murlcet is uusettled. "The latter, however, is
depressed, and only at lower rates willjbuyers
take supplies. From 43 to.4!% lias been the
ranging prices.

PRODUCE AND I'KOVJSIOXS.
i,,^.—Very few are offered and the mar-

ket is barely quotable; a few are moving at
about *4@4.50.

BUTTEB.—There is nothing in the market
that is satisfactory to receivers. The demands
of tho trade are especially limited and it is dif-
ficult to place only small lots. Prices have
reached about as low a point as can be expected,
as producers will not, sell, but hold at such
figures. Arrivals will therefore be light so
Ion" as values continue at their present ranee.
Fine retailers' stock is offered at 1C@17C, and
creamery at 20c.

< IIKESE.—The market continues inactive and
is barely sustained. Fine goods are quoted at
12@13c, the inside rate prevailing among dis-
tributors.

EOGS—Quiet: demands and fupplies are limit-
ed and are about equal; receivers continue to
quote at about 16c.

U IT—Baled hay is quiet at about $12(3)13; in
voice? on track would command about $12.

HOXBY Inactive invoices of comb are of-
fered at 15@16, 6trained at 12J£c.

HOP3—Scarce and firm at $1@1 10 per lb for
choice bop6.

ONIONS—liormudes (1 40@l 50 per crate: the
market 19 well supplied.

POTATOES—The market is easier and quiet
for old stock at about 55c for carloads; in fact
the latter are now scarcely wanted. New south-
ern potatoes are in good supply at $3 50@t per
bbl.

PROVISIONS—For pork and lard the market
is somewhat unsettled under the tenor of Chica-
go advises and buyers are favored, although no
reduction is made in quoted terms. 1 he atter
are about as follows: Mess pork $1050@19 ro;
?fm; .. $20 25f<ffi0 50; clear, *21 50. Lard, De-
troit stock, ll&@U&c for tierces, 12c for half
barrels: Chicago lard, %®%c lavtr and dull.

I mis 13@i:!>:,'c; shoulders, 9%<§10c; bacon,
13c dried beef? 15c; extra mess Beef, $13 50.

' LIVE STOCK-
CATTLE—The cattle market is only fairly

active Prices remain about the same on ship-
a c i n i . * • * • _ . . . . . ,„ _ f _ , . ) , ta n 11** (>M<Wicr.octive Prices remain uuuui m«. ̂ -^- «« —--«•
n?nir catt'e but butcher's stock is a lltttehleher.
Wto-s ranee m follows; Extra steers *;, oO
L - -.- • p.10(i to choice, $5 86@5 50; good butcb-
Q&'ZlJSmaK. mortinm *4 liW<M SO; common,S; medium,'$4OO@4S0; common,

Rev George Gladstone, brother of the
£ Premier, is traveling inCahfor-

nia

THEjJEWS.
N A T I O N A L C A P I T A L .

The Washington circuit court has de-
cided that Mrs. Mason, wife of Sergeant Ma-
son, must agree to pay lawyer Bigelon a rea-
sonable amount, before she can take her money
from the bank.

The jury in the star routa trial
brought in a verdict of not guilty as to all the
defendants. There are many who believe the
jury incompetent to deal with the ease, if in-
deed any 12 men from the average walks of
life could be found to master its intricacies
and bring in any other "complete verdict."
The judge instructed them that they must bring
in a "complete verdict," and in order to find
guilt the jury should iind that there was con-
spiracy with Rerdell, and who were the con-
spirators. But that was not all; they must also
find at least one overt act following,and if they
found conspiracy and one overt act they should
render a verdict as to the parties so found. He
further said to them: "You cannot say that
you find conspiracy and no overt act, nor an
overt act, and no conspiracy. A verdict of
guilty must be a general verdict in that way.
A verdict of not guilty of course covers the
whole ground, and that is the rule as to the
whole or a number of the defendants " It is
thought the jury may have concluded that
"not guilty" was their own easiest way out. of
the tangle. When the verdict was announced
there was a noisy demonstration made by the
friends of the aceused. Mrs. Richie, the lady
lawyer, threw her bonnet into the air and
shrieked at the top of her voice for three cheers
for the judge, jury and defendants, until a
bailiff had to be summoned to remove her.
Miner and Vaile fell upon each other's necks
and wept tears of joy, but Dorsey and Brady-
were phlegmatic and Immovable as far as out-
ward appearances were concerned, and ra-
eeived the announcement that made them free
men with extraordinary serenity. The miser-
able farce is ended after many months, and
$650,000 more of the people's money has been
expended for wind.

The commission appointed to inves-
tigate the alleged smuggling of Chinese women
and children into the United States by way of
of British Columbia has submitted a report,
from which It appears that the practice wa
not general, although there may have been
isolated cases.

Judge William iitley, who, it will be
remembered, a short time ago entered suit
against Dorsey of star route fame, for personal
assault, has just died In Washington. Judge
Filley was at one time Uuittd States consul at
Bahia.

Word has beeu received at the Indian
bureau that the Cree Indians of Canada are
about to come into Uncle Sam's territory for
the purpose of blood-shed.

The Hill investigation is in progress in
Washington. In the one case of the postollicc
at Philadelphia it has been shown that over
$500,000 were unnecessarily expended. There
are other numerous instances of frauds, and
matters look extremely dark for Mr. Hill.

Brady, he of star-route fame, had
just been acquitted of one charge, when
another indictment was tiled against him for
fraud and corruption in connection with a mail
contract in Mexico.

Mary Clemmer.one of the most widely
known newspaper correspondents in Washing-
ton is about to be married to a man some 15
years her junior.

llerdell, a star-ronter, but whose trial
had not taken place, in view of the verdict of
the jury that none of the. men were guilty, was
ordered to appear in court, and change his
plea from "guilty to "not guilty."

It is stated at the Bureau of Internal
Revenue that the work of cancelling stamps
imprinted on checks, etc., will be completed
soon, and that the check books will be return-
ed to the owners before July 1.

For the week ending June 16, 193.499
silver dollars were issued from the United
States mints.

Commissioner of Internal Revenue
Evans is making some radical changes in that
departineut. He has already removed several
of the most trusted and competent agents of
the service, and supplied the vancancies by the
appointment of his personal friends. Three
of the men appointed by Evans were discharged
by Ex-commissioner Raum for neglect of duty.

The Court of Commissioners of Ala-
bama Claims has decided that subjects of
Great Britain residing at the time within th»
United States and sailing on the high seas un-
der the protection ef its flag, were embraced
within the beneficial provisions of the two acts
establishing and re-establishing the Court of
Commissioners of Alabama Claims on an equal
footing with all other resident alions.

GENERAL ITEMS.
Chinese firms are buying up large

quantities of real estate in British Columbia
and propose to erect extensive business
houses. The celestials propose to monop-
olize the trade in Chinese and Japanese goods,
now shared with eastern Canada, on the com-
pletion of the Canadian Pacilic railway.

The governor of Pennsylvania has
signed the bill to abolish the contract system
in prisons and reformatory institutions.

At the ceremonies attending tho dedi-
cation of a soldiers' monument at Mystic
Bridge, Conn., while a salute was being fired,
eighteen members of the local posts of the G.
A. R. were seriously injured by the premature
discharge of a cannon.

Capt. Webb, the noted English swim-
mer, has arrived in this country, and proposes
to swim the whirlpool rapids of the Niagara
river, a feat never accomplished, though fre-
quently undertaken by daring adventurers.

The United States district court at
Austin, Texas, has declared the civil rights
act of 1875 unconstitutional. The case was
that of Lauro Evans against the Houstan and
Texas Central for $500 damages for being ex-
eluded from a ladies' car on that road

Young Nutt, who shot Dukes, his
father's murderer, at Uniontown, Pa., will be
tried in September. His crime is not a bailable
one, and he will have to regain in jail until
that time. He has the sympathy of all in his
misfortune, and it is not at all probable that if
his case ever comeE to trial he will be convict-
ed. Already there is strong talk of circulating
a petition for his temporary release.

The Harper high license bill has
passed both houses of the Illinois legislature
and been signed by the governor.

One of the most novel and interest-
ing enterprises ever planned, has just been
brought to light; viz: a proposed pneumatic
pipe line a thousand miles long, byj which
parcels will be carried from Chicago to New
York in four hours. The projectors of the
enterprise say the necessary capital has already
been pledged. If the scheme is carried out a
great saving not only of time but of money
"will be effected, i i is intended to send letters,
samples of grain, jewelry and other light parcels.

Bishop Spaulding of Peoria confirms
the report that the Catholic archbishops of the
United States have been summoned to meet at
Rome ntxt fall to arrange for a plenary coun-
cil to be held in America for the consideration
of ecclestical affairs strictly.

Chicago's board of trade was stunned
and then plunged into wild excitement by the
failure of the great lard iirm of McGeoch, Ever-
iugham ifc Co. This firm's losses on lard
alone amount to $1,000,000, and its total loss
to about $2,500,000. Various other concerns
are badly crippled. The price of July lard
dropped from $11 32)£ to $9, but later was
worked up to $9 80. The press dispatches
state that the ruinous break in prices is at-
tributed purely to speculation, and is ascribed
bv no one to any cause save that an effort was
made to maintain the prices to a high pitch
by speculative methods.

The body of N. T. Dukes, the man
who caused so much sorrow and blood-shed in
Uniontown, Pa., has been buried, and all that
was mortal of the man is now hidden from
sight. Though only one mourner— the aged
mother—followed him to his last resting place,

a curious crowd gathered to witness the cere-
monies, which were short, though very affect-
ing.

An official statement has just been is-
sued by which it is learned that the insolvent
Augustiniau society of Lawrence, Mass.,
owes depositors nearly half a million dollars.
Most of the depositors were laboring people.

James W. Sheanan, one of the ablest
journalist in this country is dead. He was for
a long time the leading editorial writer on the
Chicago Tribune.

Major Nickerson, the army official
who had more wives than the law allows .has
been seen in St. Louis. He is believed to be
headed for the Pacific Coast.

A terrific hurricane passed over
Chatham, Ont, the other day, carrying away
the railway bridge over the Thames river, and
doing great damage to trees and growing

Several persons were seriously injur-

Ten different suits have been com-
menced in behalf of those who sustained losses
by the Brooklyn bridge calamity. The dam-
ages foot up to $200,000. The cities of New
York and Brooklyn and the bridge trustees
are the defendants in these suits.

Captain Howgate was recently seen
in New Orleans cleverly disguised in dyed fiery
red hair and eyebrows, and an artificially
freckled face. A government orlicer is reported
to have been in pursuit of him, but of course
did not catch him; a railroad "accident," con-
venient and lucky for Howgate at any rate, de-
taining the official until Howgate sailed for
Cuba. The account adds that he has already
retnrned to this country. The probabilities
are that he has neyer left it, and that any ad-
ministration desirous of getting hold of him
Would have very little troufrU iu so dolug.

crops
ed.

C R I M E
N. L. Dukes, who shot and killed

Capt. A, C. Nutt in Uniontown, Pa., a few
months ago, was shot a few days ago by James
Nutt, a son of Capt Nutt. The young man
who thus summarily ayenged his father death is
but 20 years old, and always considered a quiet
and inoffensive young man. But his father's
death and the circumstances attending it, to-
gether with the thought that Dukes, his
murderer was now free, so preyed npon his
mind, that he was led to commit the deed.
The murder which led to this last tragedy is
still fresh in the minds of all. Dukes was en-
caged to Miss Lizzie Nutt. But he had ques-
tioned her chastity and written letters to her
father, who in response to an invitation from
Dukes had gone to the latters room to talk the
matter over, when Dukes deliberately shot the
father of young; Nutt. Dukes was" arrested,
tried and acquitted. Great indignation was
expressed at his acquittal, and threats were
made against his life, but no attempts were
made to molest him until the injured son
avenged his father's death.

A dastardly triple murder occurred at
Rockford, Ala., ou the 13th inst. A negro
named James Corbin entered the house of
Benjamin Carden and shot him while lying in
bed. His wife and son interfered, and they
were instantly shot. The murder was without
provocation, Carden and his family being the
most peaceful and law-abiding citizens of the
place.

Jordan Corbin, the negro who so bru-
tally murdered Benj. Carden, at Roekford, Ala.,
and seriously injured the wife and son of the
murdered man, has since been captured. He
was put iu jail, but in a few hours after his ar-
rest was taken from his cell by an infuriated
mob and hung.

Rev. J . Lane Borden, President of
the Mansfield Female college, located at
Mansfield, La., was murdered bv the Rev. Ben.
Jenkins, Jr. a few days ago, Jenkins accused
Borden of seducing a young lady friend of the
Jenkins family.

POLITICAL
The Ohio greenback labor party as-

sembled in convention in Columbus on the 13th
inst., and adopted a platform charging both
great parties with bribery and corruption, with
fostering monopolists, and with abuse of the
taxing power. They demand a substitution of
legal tender paper money for the present
money, favor postal telegraphy, condemn the
extortionate rates demanded by railroads, de
mand the abolition of the convict contract sys-
tem,aud a reformation in the temperance cause.
The following ticket was nominated: For gover-
nor, Charles Jenkins of Mahoning; lieutenant
governor, William Baker of Licking; supreme
judge, short term, II. A. Chamberlain of Lueas;
supreme judge, long term, James R. Grogan of
Hocking; clerk of supreme court, William
Bentz, Franklin; attorney general, Lloyd G
Tuttle, Lake; auditor, Col. J. H. Rodes, San-
dusky; treasurer, John Seitz, Seneca;
commissioner of public schools, J. II. Case,
Franklin , member of the board of public works.
John J. Scribner, Knox.

Tho Ohio state prohibition convention
held iu Columbus on the 14tb inst. was the
largest and most enthusiastic convention ever
held by that party in Ohio. Considering the
many phases of the queetion involved the con-
vention was remarkably harmonious. The
prohibitionists endorse the national platform
adopted at Chicago last year, denounce person-
al liberty as advocated by the Democrats, and
the policy of taxation embodied in the much-
talked of Scott and Pond laws, condemn the
taxation proposition of the constitutional
amendment, and favor the adoption of a pro-
hibitory clause, and urge the value of educa-
tion of the young upon this all important ques-
tion of temperance. The ticket nominated was
as follows: Governor, Ferdinand Schumacher,
Summit county ; Lieutenant Governor, H. T.
Ogden, Hamilton county; Su.reme Judge
(short term), B. C. Payne, Franklin county;
Supreme Judge (long term), D. C. Montgom-
ery, Knox county; Clerk Supreme Court, J. H.
Beachford, Prcbfe county; Attorney General,

State Commissioner of Common Schools, H. A.
Thompson, Franklin county; Member Board of
Public Works, G. Z. Cruzer, Hardin county.

TnE NEW nAMl'SIIIIlB SENATOUSniP.

The New Hampshire legislature be-
gan voting for United States Senator on the
19th inst. Seven candidates were voted for on
the first ballot taken in the Senate, and eight
iu House, Rollins receiving the highest vote
in both Houses. By a vote of 13 to 10 the Sen-
ate decided to elect but one Senator this ses-
sion.

OTHER LANDS.

A dispatch from Shanghai says the
situation iu China is becoming very serious, and
that the Chinese troops are being stationed
around that city.

The czar has commuted the death
sentence of a number of nihilists to imprison
ment for life.

Great excitement was caused in Cairo
Egypt, on account of the conversion of a young
Mahometan by an American missionary. The
excitement was so intense that the voung con-
vert had to be sent to Cyprus for safety.

The trial of the dynamite conspirators
at London is ended Of the defendants, Dr.
Gallagher, Wilson, Whitehead and Curtin were
found guilty and were sentenced to penal ser-
vitude for life; while Ansburgh and Bernard
Gallagher were found' not guilty and discharg-
ed. Mr. Mathinson, counsel for Bernard Gal-
lagher, ventured the statement "that plots ex-
isted in America for the manufacture of dyna-
mite for use against England, almost with the
connivance of the American government;" but,
being rebuked by Justice Coleridge, he with-
drew the statement. In charging the jury,
Justice Coleridge said the case against Dr.
Thomas Gallagher, Whitehead and Wilson was
stronger than "against the others. He declared
that the assertion that the nitro-elycerine was
intended for legitimate purposes was incredi-
ble. No legitimate trader would have carried
it about London as it had been carried.

The French village of Valloirs has
been entirely destroyed by fire, the inhabitants
barely escaping with their lives. Nearly all oi
their live stock was destroyed.

Many communities in England protes!
against the rigid enforcement of laws for the
exclusion of American cattle.

Various places in Eucador have suf-
fered severelv from earthquakas, and a repeti
tion of the catastrophe of 1867 is feared.

The Irish informers are said to fear
assassination by a secret society.

Li Hung Chnng.military commander,
eays China will not declare war against France.
French authorities say Chinese soldiers captur-
ed in Tonquln will be shot.

Oblique Questions.
Ark. Traveller.

A dark cloud hung in tho west, the
wind roared in the distance and the
eaves trembled in that settled stiMness
which precedes a storm, as a horseman
dashed up to the fence surrounding a
small cabin the great pinewoods of Ar-
kansas.

"How aro you, my friend?" called
the rider.

"Ain't 'zackly yo' friend," said the
man who sat in the doorway greasing
his shoes, "'case I never seed yo' afore;
but I'm so so, how is it with yo'self?"

" I * m about to be overtaken by a
cyclone, and I want shelter."

"Cyclone," repeated the squatter.
I've been in this country some time
n' 1 n«r»r «(v.od ono Jit. Cyclone,"

and he rubbed his red hands over his
cow-hide shoes. "B'lieve I did hear of
one over in the Lick Branch settlement.
Feller caught him in a bear trap."

"My kind sir, you misunderstand
rre—"

"Ain't a kind sir. Daddy-in law says
I'm the wust in Ihe pot."

"I've got co time to fool—"
"Oh, yes, act natchul."
"What did you say?"
"Said make yo'sef easy," and dip-

ping up ;i handful of melted tallow he
spread it over his shoes.

"There'.s a terrible storm coming up.
and I don't want to get wet."

"'Pears like you do."
" I want you to give mo shelter."
"Ain't nary'urj. Had a shelter whar

Jake hung his terbacker, but I tuk it
down an' kivered th« beans with the
boards to keep the frost offen 'em.

"I see there's no Juse in fooling with
you," said the stranger, when the rain
drops began to fall. "Under your roof
I could remain dry, but "

"Bet yo'rd be dry, fur 1 ain't had a
drap to drink in a week."

"How far is it to the Dext town?"
"In what direction?"
"This way," pointing.
"It 's furder den it is the other way."
"Well, how far is i t?"
"Dinged if I know. In late years this

land's got into the habit of streachin',
so that a man can't, tell half the tim
whar' he is."

"Come, I'll get wet."
"That's all right, but I reckon I won't

come.
"I only ask you to let me stay in your

house till tho rain is over."
"How can you stay in my house when

you ain't in thar?
"You'r the biggest fool I ever saw."

.'•'Bleeged to you fer the compliment.''
"May 1 go into your house and stay

there until the rain is over?"
"Yes, sir; jes' git down an' make

y'sef at home. Ef 30' had axed me that
question at fust, yo' coulder been in
thar all the time. Way with yo1 fellers.
Ax a thousan' questions all aroun' a
p'int, an' never hit the spot. Have a
seit, while I scuffle aroun" an' git a bite
to eat fer yo'. Wife's gone from home,
but I reckon we ken make out. Don't
mind that dog, fer lie can't bite. So old
his teeth's all out. Don' git skeered;
he'll only pinch a little.

A Vying Humorist.
Arkausaw Traveler.

The editor of a humorist paper was
taken sick. While he struggled with
the fires of fever, he dictated to the of-
fice boy, who took down the jokes. The
paper appeared as usual, and the pro-
prietor had no cause for complaint. The
next week it was impossible for tho edi-
tor to do any joking. The violence of
his disease had increased, and the phy-
sicians had pronounced his recovery
impossible. When the publisher was
apprised of the discouraging state of af-
fairs he rushed to the house of the dying
editor.

"He's dying," said the doctor; and
the poor wife and the weeping children
gathered around in a circle of gloom.

"Hold on!" demanded the proprietor,
advancing to the bedside. "He must
not, die. There isn't copy enough for
tho next issue, and 1 can't stand it to bo
left in the lurch this way. If a man's
fully bent on dying, why doesn't he get
up enough copy to last a year or so,
UDtil the reputation of the paper is fair-
ly established? This disposition to be
unreliable ia sucking the life snap from
American institutions. "Here, J im,"
addressing the humorist, "give mo a
joke!"

' 'Relationship is preserved even among
animals." muttered the editor, "for we
often hear of the seal's kin."

"All right; gire mo another."
"Here! exclaimed the physician;

"this is my patient, andl am here to see
that he dies properly. If you insist on
his getting off such gajrs, he'll got so far
beyond my control, after awhile, that I
can't kill him."

"He may be your patient, but tho last
duty of :i humorist is to his paper. Give
me another joke, J im."

"The other day," muttered the editor,
"an old Inehelor dropped his false teeth
into the 1 iver. They will doubtless float
down to the mouth."

"All right, Jim. Now give me a two-
line paragraph."

"The recent convention' of Irishmen
— " but he died without finishing the
sentence, and the proprietor, turning
to the dootoi-, said: "li it hadn't been
for your blamed foolishness, I'd got an-
other paragraph. Everybody tries to
take liberties with the press."

Theodore Tilton's once fair brown
locks, says a contemporary, now hang
over his shoulders in ragged tangles of
gray, his eyes look heavy and jaded,
and their are deep wrinkles all over his
faco.

The inn Arbor Courier.
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Advertisement* occupytn* any special place or
peculiarly displayed, will be cbargod a price and a
third.

Marriage and (loath notices free.
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umns.
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JOB PRINTING.
We have the most complete Job offico ia the State

or In the Northwest, which enables ui to print
books, pamphlets, poster*, proftTfimajes, bUI-be ul̂ ,
clrculare, osrds. etc., In lupcriur style, upon the
shortest notice.

BOOK BINDING.

Oocneoted with T ra Cocnren offline is an ex»
tensive boot-bindery, employing ooiupetent hands.
All kinds of records, ledfers. Journals, amgaglnea,
ladles' book*. Rumjs and Harper's Weeklies, eta.
bound on tne shortest a*uoe snd lo the most sub-
stantial manner, at reasonable prices. MnA' t.«
peclally bound more tastefully tbaa at any other
bindery In tftcbtcan.

Through Palestine by Water.
New Tork Tribune.

The conversion of Jerusalem into a
;eaport is a project which would shock
•he religious sensibilities of English-
men, if their association with Bible
countries had not become so hard and
prosaic. The cession of Cyprus, the
scene of the first missionary journey,
was looked upon at first as a good stroke
of business on the part of Lord Beacons-
field, and subsequently as a bad invest-
ment, its trade being inconsiderable, iU
harbors worthless and its strategical
value with reference to the Suez Canal
of small account, An experienced trav-
eller goes to the summit of Ararat be-
cause it is a more conspicuous exploit
in mountain-climbing than the well-
worn Alpine passes ofter to venture-
some spirits, and consequently will
make a thrilling chapter in a book, and
not because ho has a suspicion that the
keel of the Ark ever grounded there. A
year ago a campaign was conducted in
the ancient Land of Goshen and a strong-
hold stormed on the site of one of tho
cities of bondage, and in the rapid
movement of the troops and the jjress
of diplomatic and administrative ques
tion§ no leisure was left for n ^ «••••'••»
platiou of the religious associations o
the signs and wonders of Egypt. Kail-
wayshave been planned between the
Jordan and the coast, and the sole con-
sideration has been whether they would
pay dividends on the cost of construc-
tion. In like manner this new
project for constructing an inter-ocean-
ic canal through the Holy Land and the
region beyonathe .Dead Sea is regarded
in England only in its practical aspects
of utility and availability as a waterway
o India.

As the details of the scheme aro re-
cited in The Times (London), the pro-
posed canal is to unite the Mediterra-
nean and the Gulf of Akabah, the east-
ern aim of the upper waters of the Ked
Sea. A great trench is to be hollowed
out from Halifa, in the Bay of Acre,
through the plain of Asdraelon to the
ralley of the Jordan, tapping the Lake
of Galilee. The course of the liver will
be diverted lower down for the sake of
converting Jericho and Jerusalem, and
possibly Bethlehem as well, into salt-
water ports, or half-way houses on the
canal. Beyond the Dead Sen lies a
desolate region seldom traversed by
European travellers, through which a
canal will have to be cut to tho Gulf of
Akabah. ty is a sandy valley, which
was once the bed of a sea, but now
abounds in scorpions and serpents—an
uninhabitable desert waste. The en-
tire water route from sea to sea, inchuljj
ing Fot's great salt marsh, or bitter
lake, will measure 200 miles, and vary-
ing in width from 200 feet to 10 miles,
will float vessels of tho largest size from
the Mediterranean to the Ked Sea.
While the projectors refer casually to
the prophecy of Ezekiol that there is to
be a broad sea in the heart of the desert
and that "the fishers shall stand upon
it from Engedi even unto Eugc.laim,"
sacred associations have little io do
with their scheme of an interocoanio
canal through Palestine. They talk light-
ly of draining the Lake of Galilee,
changing the course of tho Jordau, in
creasma: the business facilities of Jeru-
salem, and steaming through the Dead
Sea. They are prepared to pay $5,000,-
000 as recompense to the natives whose
property may be injured by the submerg-
ing of 300 square miles of the Holy
Land. As for the losses in religious
veneration and sacred feeling, they
roughly estimate that these would be
amply compensated for in the revival of
business and activity.

It is not probable that the present
generation will witness tho consumma-
tion of this scheme. Even if M. de Lesseps
does not enlarge the Suez Canal, Brit-
ish shipowners and capitalists will not
favor a waterroute of 200wiles through
Palestine when another only half as long
can be found on the isthmus. Never-
theless a company has been formed,
with tho Duke of Marlboroughas chair-
man, to raise sufficient capital to enable
a body of engineers to survey the Jor-
dan valley, take sounding in the Dead
Sea, and explore the desert as far as the
Gulf of Akabah. The last section of tho
route is the one which offers the most
formidable engineering difficulties, and
this will be the first to be survey. If
the cngineors' reports are favorable, ne-
gotiations with the Porte for an exclus-
ive right of way will bo in order, unless
the imaginations of the projectors are
caught by some otherglittering scheme.
A suggestion for an inclined railway to
the crest of Mount Sinai may divert
them from any serious endeavors to con-
vert Jerusalem into a seaport and Beth-
lehem int > a stirring place of business.

TKCE POLITENESS. —A poor Arab go-
ing through the desert met with a spark-
ling spring. Accustomed to brackish
water, a draught frcni this sweet well
in the wilderness seemed, in his simple
mind, a present fit for the caliph. So
he filled the leather bottle and, after a
weary tramp, laid his gift at his sover-
eign's feet. The monarch, with a mag-
nanimity that may put many a Christian
to the blush, called for a cup and drank
freely, and then with a smile thanked
the Arab and presented him with a re-
ward. The courtiers pressed eagerly
around for a draught of the wonderful
water which was regarded as worthy
such a princely acknowledgement. To
their surprise, the caliph forbade them
to touch a drop. Then, after the sim-
ple hear*ed giver left the royal presence
with a new spring of joy swelling up in
his heart, the monarch explained his
motive of prohibition: "During the
long journey, the water in his leather
bottle had become impure and distaste-
ful; but it was an ottering of love, and
as such I accepted it with pleasure. I
feared, however, that if I allowed anoth-
er to taste it, he would not conceal his
disgust. Therefore it was that I for-
bade you to partake lest the heart of the
poor man would be wounded

A good man is kinder to his enemy
khan bad men are to their friends.
Bishon Hall.
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Short aclvcrtisemeuU not to exceed three
lines, of Lost and Found. Houses for Hale or
Reul, Wuuts, etc.. Inserted three weeks for
545 cents. Situations wanted, free

MONEY TO LOAN—On good real estate a t
moderate ra te of interest . Z. V. King

WANTED—A good matched pair of work
horses, five or six years old. Enquire

at COURIER office.

WANTED—A first class Dry Goods Sales-
man . Address, Lock Box •£1X1, Ann

Arbor, P. O.

FOR SALE—3t>0empty Sugar Barrels, and
BO Syrup Casks, a t No. 5 Kast Huron St.

1145-UU J . WM. H A N G S T K H K E R .

RO O M S TO K K N T — A l i n e
rooms over the "" *

at CouKitKoll ice.

u i t of mil l inery
Postofflce. Inqu i re

NOTICE—Tar Walks made or repaired by
J. P. Jutison, East University avenue.

wANTED—Situation on a farm, or else-
where . Address, J . Thos. Craig, City.

Kinder
K office.rewarded by leaving a t COUKI,LOST—A g o l d - s t o n e cnll'-buttoi

P

r iV
William Street. Enqui re a t 21

26
fifth St.

terms. Enquire at CoL'KtKR Office.

WANTED—At once—a good giri forgeneral
house work. Enquire at 4>s Washington,

corner Division.

WANTING to engage 50 or more bauds for
picking berries, to commence about 15tli

oraoth of July. Enquire of B, DAY,
114JS-115U Washtenaw Avenue.

F OR SALE—House and Lot, known as the
Willi ts homestead, of Delhi Mills, Mich

apply to or address, RUSSELL O. REEVK
Dexter , Mich.

o RENT —A desirable houseon State, just
North of Dr. Kose's. Enquire at the house.

W. B. Thompson of BllUdure, the gen-
eral superintendent of the United States
railway mail service was married Wednes-
day evening to ex-1'ostmaster General
Kej's daughter. Mr. Thompson is a man
of line business habits and good judgment
and the COURIER wMies him a long and
happy continuance of his wedded lift1.

We have no patience with the people
who distribute over our beautiful city the
circular that says that Ann Arbor would
be better off if all the men that have sign-
ed the liquor dealers' bonds would die
within a week. Sucli utterances do not
come from true Christian men and wo-
men, and they do more hurt to the cause
of temperance than all other causes.

The deposing ot Clinton Spencer, the
postmaster at Ypsilanti, for embezzling'
$1,000 has created considerable surprise
among the citizens. Certainly it is
strange that money-orders should have
i.,..,,i riMlirri 'it Lhe bank, where thev were
retained. The government officer, Mr.
Adalt, unexpectedly dropped in on him
Friday and found him short on the money
orders. He acknowledged it and was ta-
ken to Detroit.

EDITOR COURIER : Allow me to say
through your columns a few words con-
cerning one of the exercises at the Prize
Contest, on the 19th inst., at the opera
house.

I refer to the recital of " Skipper Ire-
son's Hide " by Miss E. R. Wagner. It
was excellently rendered, taking as a
standard of judgment the average degree
of excellence attained that evening; yet
the young lady received no prize. least
no reflections upon the Committee of
Award, for no other could have been se-
lected more just and discriminating.
Though the chairman, in his graceful re-
marks, evinced a delicate regard for the
feelings of the disappointed contestants
by complimenting them all, it is proper
that merit be shown further evidence of
appreciation, and to this end I point out
what seemed to me the excellent features
of Miss Wagner's recitation.

"skipper Iresou's Ride" contains many
difficult varieties of expression. Miss
Wagner personated, with skill seldom
equaled by a novice, the women of Mar-
blehead, " strong of muscle and glib of
tongue," pushing and pulling the cart,
and singing their shrill refrain; the bloom-
ing girls
" With couch shells blowing and fish-horns'

twang'' ;
the mumbling accents of toothless, "sea-
worn grandsires," and the pitying tones
of the two women, who said,
"God has tonched him !—why should we? "
and

" Cut the rogue's tether and let him run."
The young lady's manner was marked,

not by excessive, bookish, or inappropri-
ate gesture; but, on the contrary, her act-
ing was temperate, original, and express-
ive. Her voice was pure, strong, well
modulated, and, as before stated, she dis-
played in both vocal and facial expression
superior imitative talent. Miss Wagner
proved herself equal in this mimetic abil-
rity,and in the compass, power, and pu-
ity of the speaking voice, to the gifted
Miss Taylor.

The entertainment was quite enjoyable.
The contestants had made diligent prep-
aration, and " each did well in his de-
gree."

Let this noble art be practiced under
skilled direction in every school, until
good reading and speaking shall be, not
merely an accomplishment of the few,
but the much used possession of the
many. Sx.

A n n Aibor , J u n e 20, 1883. *

• —" J'nr four yean / suffered uyonyfroma
akindiaeaae. Dr. Benson's Skin Cure cured
me." C. B. McDonald, Plante'revllle, Ala.
$1. at druggists.

'Tls soda, beer and ginger pop
That keeps the druggist on 11 hop

—Cambridge Tr ibune.

F. R. Cheney & Co., proprietors Hall's
Catarrh Cure, offer #100 reward for any
case of Catarrh that can't be cured with
Hall's Catarrh Cure. For sale by Eber-
bach & Son.

In ancient Rome any fool could become
a great violinist. They wore all Pagan-
ninnies.—Musical Herald.

Don't Hie in tlie House.
" Rough on Rats." clears out, rats, mice,

roaches, bed-hugs, Hies ants, moles, cliii-
monks, gophers. 15c.

Latlnlst: No, the rate of speed ortempo
at which a fugue is to be played is not
marked "tempus fujfit."—Musical Her-
ald.

"Mother Swan's Worm Syrup."
Infallible, tasteless, harmless, cathartic,

for feverishness, restlessness, worms, con-
stipation. 25c.

Mohr & Mohr, heavy Cincinnati distil-
lers, failed on Saturday owing to their as-
sets growing less and less.—Lowell Cour-
ier.

—Fresh air, exercise, good food and Dr.
Benson's Celery and Chamomile pills will,
.when used together, cure any case of nerv-
ousness, sick headache, or indigestion.
They strengthen the nervous system.
5,000 physicians prescribe them.

A lino picture of a hanging sent to an
illustrated paper was pronounced by the
editor as skilfully executed.—The Drum-
mer.

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging irritation, lnllamation, all Kid-

ney and Urinary Complaints, cured by
"' ISuchu-paiba." fi .

It is a source of seme satisfaction to ri id
so many of our statesmen in Congress
rising lor information.—Willianisnovt
Banner.

THE-GREATEST SHOW ON EiBTH

& LONDON
I S u r i i u u i , J t a i l i ) m i d l i i i K ' l i i i i - i i n . Solc Owners.

S3.O0O.OOO Represented. SB4.8OO Daily Expenses.
More than the entire receipts of any other in the United States.

AXTXT ARBOR,
SATT7RDAV, JUNE 30

GET THE BEST!

ENORMOUS MENAGERIES UNDER TWO TENTS
H PPODROME IN NEARLY HALF-MILE TR».CK

MUSEUM OF LIVING CURIOSITIES
CIRCUSES IN THREE RINCS

HUGE ELEVATED STACE, 6Ox8O FEET
FOR OLYMPIAN GAMES,

2
I
I
3

#2,500 versus
I spent $2,500, with

COMMUMCATION.

E D . COURIER : We beg to say that we
were pleased to hear Prof.Wlnchell com-
mend so highly the work of Mr. C. 11. J.
Douglas, as shown by the students Of the
High School who took part in the prize
contest at the Opera House, Tuesday eve-
ning.

Well did he say 'that much teaching
in elocution ought to be in the Universi-
ty, and that it would be a credit to any
college.' The writer is personally ac-
quainted with similar work done :it Dart-
mouth, Williams and Amherst Colleges
in New England, colleges ranking high,
and containing upon their rolls of gradu-
ates such eminent names as Daniel Web-
ster, Henry Ward Beeeher, and James A.
Garfield, and he believes the teaching in
elocution received by the pupils of the
Ann Arbor High School this year to be
equally as high in character as that at
any of these colleges, and that the School
Board was most fortunate in their selec-
tion of a teacher.

We are sure that one citizen voiced the
sentiments of the community in general
when he said ' that he had rather his
daughters should become good readers
than good players upon the piano.' Mr.
Douglas also has almost the entire charge
of the instruction in the English language,
and this really constitutes the largest
and most important part of his work—
something generally neglected in all of
our High Schools.

That this work has been thoroughly
done the examination papers before the
writer show most conclusively The Supt.
of the Boston Schools recommends the
employment of the most accomplished
scholars to teach the primary grades, and
perhaps the success narrated above is
owing to the thorough scholarship of the
instructor who graduated at Brown Uni-
versity, and supplemented this with one
year of post-graduate study at the Johns
Hopkins University and one year at
Yale. It is rarely that a teacher of sucli
accomplishments can be obtained, and
we trust that the School Board will do all
in their power to retain his services. The
committee of award thought there ought
to be a fourth prize, and this Mr. Douglas
generously paid out of his own pocket
and at the time that the famous Shake-
spearian reader, McCullough was here,
Mr. Douglas generously took all his class
to bear him. We think tkatsnoh instances
are rare on the part of teachers, and
ought to be noticed and commended.

A TAX-PAYKK.

The editor of the Ann Arbor CorjKIEH
in his critique on the production of " lo -
lanthe " as lately given in the "Athens of
the West,'1 does not seem lo fully appre-
ciate the music as there rendered. Being
a thorough musician himself, and with an
ear susceptible to the most delicate har-
mony, we indeed wonder that he fails to
comprehend the beauty of a production
which has been so extremely popular as to
have had 159 representations at the Hub,
and over which Bostonians are in raptures.
Come East, young man, and have your
musical tastes etherialized and your mu-
sical talents exalted.!—Norwood (Mass.)
Review.

The impulsive youth who wrote the
above armed his quill with useless irony,
for he entirely misunderstood the force of
our critique. We said: ' 'The music of
the opera does not seem to have that catch-
ing quality so distinguishable in Sulli-
van's music of 'Pinafore,'the 'Pirates,'or
even ' Patience.' We believe it is consid-
ered of a higher order, however, and thus
destined to improve on further hearing."
In this idea we are backed by the bean-
eatersof Boston themselves, for while they
have submitted to 159 representations of
" lolanthe," they have given crowded
houses toover450representationsof "Pin-
afore," and some 250 of the "Pirates."'
This is proof conclusive to show that the
musicians of the Hub entirely agree with
us. Another proof lies In the fact that
nearly every one who has heard the two
operas can hum or whistle four airs from
"Pinafore" to one from "lolanthe.'' If
the editor of the COURIER does "come
E'ist " about the first music that will strike
bis ear will be the death-howl of the edit-
or of the Review. Our tomahawk is load-
ed and it may go off.

COUNTY ITEMS.

From the Herald
Our fellow citizen, Jas F. Harrington,

was pleasantly surprised one evening
last week by about lifty of his friends,
the occasion being his 49th birthday.
The surprise was under the auspices of
the Good Templars, and a nice time was
enjoyed by 4II. May he enjoy many more
birthdays.

The recently elected deacons of the
Baptist church, Messrs. T. W. Baldwin,
Frank Everett, Davis Warner, and John
G. Hoover, were installed last Sunday af-
ternoon. Tlie services were very interest-
ing. Kev. E. A. Gay was assisted by
Revs. Hunger, ol Manchester, Mosher.of
Dexter, and Teal, of Charlotte.

DICXTKK.
From the Leader.

It is with more than ordinary regret we
learn that we Hie to lose the services of
Prof.C. A. Cook, who, as we understand,
has accepted the princip.ilship of one of
the schools in the immediate vicinity of
Chicago.

Onr friend Mr. Honey is making ar-
rangements to leave our place, and ti;d
a home somewhere in the great West.
Tuomey Bros., a linn of long establish-
ment in Dexter, are to leave for Ottawa,
Kansas, the first of July.

MANCHESTER.
From the Enterprise.

The alumni will hold their annual en-
tertainment and reception Friday even-
ing, June 22, notwithstanding all reports
to the contrary.

It is now settled that we are to have a
town hall for the electors of this town-
ship by a majority of 35 voted in favor
of it at the special election yesterday. A
committee on location was appointed con-
sisting of Frank Spafard, James Moore,
Tom. Holmes, M. Goodyear, and B. G.
Lovejoy. The board were also author-
ized to appoint a building committee.
The building is to cost about $0,000 and
for that sum we ought to get a good one.

SALINE.
From the Observer.

The Reverend R. B. Pope, of Ann
Arbor will deliver the address before the
graduati ng class of our high school this
year.

The graduating class this year is com-
posed of Miss Mary Jane Wortley, Miss
Mary Jane Eccles, Laverne Bassett and
George Arthur Brown.

Our farmer iriend, Wni. Dell, steps
gracefully to the front and inquires if
any one can beat this clip of wool, all
points considered. Last week he sheared
a young sheep whose carcass weighed
but 22 pounds, the clip or fleece of wool
weighing H}{ pounds. This is one pound
of wool to less than three pounds of flesh
—or sheep. Who can equal it.

YPSILANTI.

"From the Ypsiluntian.

The "steel gang" ol the Central rail
road arrived here yesterday and have
commenced relaying the track west of
the city. The new rails are rolled with
a beveled edge which fits the sloping
flange of the car wheels and lessens the
wear.

Rev. Thomas Stalker, who sued the
Grand Trunk road some time ago for
damages for damages for injuries received
in an accident, has withdrawn his suit up-
on payment to him of $6,000,with which
money he has gone to Europe for recrea-
tion.

From the Commercial.

The Council deems it desirable to estab-
lish gas works in this city and the clerk
is instructed to correspond with compan-
ies wishing to wade in.

Prof. Bellows, our great and honored
mathematician is elected city surveyor.
He will demonstrate lines and boundar-
ies to the angle.

The U. S. postofflce agent dropped
down on us this week. NGver know
when to look for these gentlemen. The
one here this week is good looking.

He probably was not so good looking
to Spencer, the P. M., whom he found
short about $1,500.—[ED]

From the Sentinel.

The masons commenced the foundation
walls of mnatarium last Saturday, and
the work will be pushed ahead as fast as
the weather will permit.

The good Episcopalians are taking more
notice of Saints days than formerly, and
one, on being a-ked, what their bell rung
last Monday for, replied it was the feast
of St. Bairabas. He mixed up Barnabas,
with the fellow that Pilate let loose.

$1.00.
other doctors,"'

writes Mr. J. W. Thornton, of Claiborn,
Miss., "Samaritan Nervine, however, alone
cured my son of tils." Tliis is on 11 par
with hundreds of others, speedy but thor-
ough.

A man who found that 'his fence sup-
ports had decayed said that lie held a post-
mortem examination on them.—Baltimore
Every Saturday.

"Rough on Rats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks,
gophers, loc. Druggists.

Below cost, a large assortment of l.ick
kids, in lots to suit the trade. Aliply at
once. Colored Foundlings," Hoboken, N.
J.—Adv. from Life.

FOREVER UNITED SHOWS.

Not merely an Exhibition, but an Institution of the Land.

BEHOLD ITS MOUNTAiN-HICH FEATURE PYRAMID!

.11
The Pride of the British Heart. The Big-

gest Elephant or Uasiodon <>r whatever
lie K in or out «r Captivity. His uplifted
irimk reaches upward 36 feet. His weight
la near IO ions! His height is beyond belief!
Hi* Ciiant stride is over one rod.

No woman really praoli«*>* econo-
my unless she uses tlie Diamond Dyes.
Many dollars can be saved every year.
Ask the druggist.

Jt was at the close of the wedding bleak-
fast. One of the guests arose, and, glass
in hand, Said: '" I drink to the health of
bridegroom. May he see many days like
this." The intention was pond, but the
bride looked uj> 118 If something had dls-
pleased her.

A linn on it Drug Store.
Never was such a rush made for any

drug stoic as is now at H. J. Brown Ac
Co.'s for a trial bottle ot Dr. King's New
Discovery tor Consumption, Coughs and
Colds. All persons affected with Asthma,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs or
any affection of the Throat and Lungs,
can get 11 trial Bottle of this great remedy
free, by calling at the above drugstore.
Regular size $1,00.

" I ain't voted in eight years, an'I didn't
see any fun in it," remarked a colored cit-
izen. " Ise got no edycashrjn, an' I dunno
who to vote for. I might vote for a man
for sheriff ter-day an' ter-morrow he'd
come an' 'rest me. I dunno notliin' 'bout
votin' an I.se gwyne ter stay home an'
work."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla operates radically
upon and through the blood, and is a safe,
reliable and absolute cure for the various
diseases, complaints, and disorders, due
to debility, or to any cons-titutional taint
or infection^

"Sis, give me a lively subject for my
composition," said little Ben; and his
sister Martha quietly replied, " Fleas."

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any

party who will produce a case of Liver,
Kidney or stomach complaint that Electric
Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring them
along. It will cost you nothing for the med-
icine if it fails to cure, and you will be
well rewarded for your trouble besides.
All Blood diseases, liilliousness, Jaundice,
Constipation, and general debility are
quickly cured. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded. Price only fifty cents
per bottle. For sale by H. J. Brown &
Co.

Teacher: "Can you tell me which is
the olfactory organ ?" Pupil frankly an-
swers, " No, sir." Teacher: "Correct."
Pupil goes oil' in a brown study.

That Husband of Mine
Is three times the man he was before he
began using " Wells' Health Renewer."
$1. Druggists.

When a young man says his girl is
" worth her weight in gold," he is not put-
ting a very high valuation on her unless
she is a very heavy girl. At this rating,
120 pounds of a girl would be worth only
about $130,000.

Avoid by all means the wse of calomel
for billions complaints. Ayer's Cathartic
Pi I Is compounded entirely of vegetable in-
gredients, have been tested for forty years,
and are acknowledged to be the best rem-
edy ever devised for torpidity of the liver,
costiveness, and all derangements of the
digestive Apparatus.

Jones s.iys he feels sure that his young
hopeful, six months old, will easily devel-
op a love for field ppofte, because lie is al-
ready such a base b.iwler.

Literary Notices.

The Bridge proposed for the East River
in 1811 by Mr. Thomas Pope, to connect
New York and Brooklyn, is to be shown
in the July St. Nicholas in connection with
a fully illustrated description of the pres-
ent bridge by Mr. Charles Barnard. Mr.
Pope published a book (now very rare) in
advocacy of his plan, and the St. Nicholas
illustration is a reprint of the engraving
which formed the frontispiece of that vol-
ume. It will be accompanied by some
reminiscences of Mr. Pope, contributed
by General Thomas S. Cummings, one of
New York's oldest citizens.

Bilions Colic Cured by Rheumatic Syrup.
VV'OLCOTT, N. Y., J u n e 18, '82.

Rheumatic Syrup Co.:
Gents—A few weeks since, while suffer-

ing with bilious colic, which rendered me
unfit for business, 1 was advised to try a
bottle of your Syrup. I had nofaijh in it
at all, at that time, for the reason that I
had tried so many things In years past
withont receiving any relief, but before
the first bottle was emptied I was feeling
better than 1 had felt for many years, I
know, now that 1 have tried it, that it is
the greatest remedy that exists in the
world, and I feel proud to recommend the
Rheumatic Syrup to all sufferers from bil-
ious colic, for I am satisfied it has cured
me. Wishing you every success with your
most wonderful SyruD, I am sincerely
yours, WALTER W. WIHTK.

Parson : " I'm sorry to hear, Fullocks,
you have parted from your wife." Ful-
iocks : "Itwarn't my fault, sir. Fust,
she gi' me three months for breakin' her
jaw, then she gi' me six months for 'arf
Killin' on her, then she bound me over to
keep the peace—and I couldn't Stan1 it no
longer."

"Buchupaiba."
Quick, complete cures all annoying

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases.
$1. Druggist.

Positive cure for Piles.
To the people of this County we would

say we have been given the Agency of Dr.
Marchisi's Italian Pile Ointment—emphat-
ically guaranteed to Cure or money re-
funded—Internal, External, Blind, Bleed-
ing or Itching Piles. Price 50c. a box.
No cure, No pay. For sale by Ebeibach
& Son, Druggists.

Giraffes in Harness and Groupes, 32 Camels, 2 Giant
Dromedaries, 0 White Mecca and 4 Nubian Racers,Giant
Rhinoceros, only 2-Horned Rhinoceros, only true Nile
Hippopotamus, only Nyl Ghau, Sea Lions, 6 Giant Bab-
boons, C Educated Kangaroos, 7 Dens of Trained Wild
Beasts, of Tigeis. Lions, Panthers, Jaguers, Leopards,
G kind of Bears, Cougars, Hyenas, etc., with teachers
and trainers among them, and a Transparent GLASS
CAR OF SERPENTS AND FEMALE HINDOO
SNAKE CHARMER IN FULL VIEW, besides

30 CAGES OF RARE WILD ANIMALS!
AND EVERY CAGE A CARVED CHARIOT,

Which there is no space to catalogue. MENAGERIES OF LOOSE AND LED
ANIMALS, including Nubian Long-Horned Cattle, African Elands, Llamas, Guana-
cos, Sacred Cow and Bull, White Buflalo, Bisons, Yak, Moose, Elks, Red Deer, only
Zebras ever broke to work in harness, and an endless list of rare sights and more
than are owned by all other Shows on this Continent If put together.

0 Zulu Warriors, with Princess and Baby ; 13 Nubians, Pagans,
Mohammedans, Nomads, and Arabs of the Desert; Australian
Cannibals, Black Trackers, or Trailers; Boomerang Throwers,
Bushmen, Wild Beast Hunters with Sticks in their Nosee; Tribe
of Sioux Indian Warriors, Cow Boys from the Plains, Mexican
Vlcaros, etc. The whole in Characteristic Scenes, War Dances,
Strange Ceremonies and Natural Groupes.

33 GOLDEN TABLEAU CARDS 33
Santa Clam in His Merry Sleigh with Reindeer Team. The

Old Women who Lived in a Shoe, and Cinderella's
Fairy Chariot in Free Full View.

MIGHTY
PARADE

From the

More Men, Women, Children, Horses, Chariots,
Lairs, Loose Wild Beasts, Trained Animals, Fine
Harness, Jeweled and Gold-trimmed Wardrobe,
Roman Glint and Glamour, Cunning Surprises,
Sun-eclipsing Magnificence, Daxzling Gorgeous-
ness and Matchless Splendor than all the other
Shows in America combined can produce.

Grounds Daily at 8:30 A. M.

til

Goshen, the 8-Foot Giant. Little People, Dogfaced
Man, Wild Men of Borneo, Aztecs, Last of the
Monteznias, Wild Girl, Circassians, Fat Women &

1,000 WONDERFULand CURIOUS FREAKS.
People. SI 2 Urauglit Slock. 1OO Race and Hint Homes.

40 I'oiiicx ami Jerusalem Donkey*. <«."> Cars in 4
Trains. Ask the Station Agent.

12 m OF MUSIC
3 Brass Bauds. One Reed lliuul. Lite and Drum
Corps. Steam Hniss Bund of 100 Instruments.
Steam Calliope. Scotch Hag Pipers. 7-Ootave
Chime of Bells. Mechanical Comic Band and
Grand Melochor Organ.

80 Acts at Every Performance. Only Three Ring Circus, with Nearly 300 Per-
formers. Only Huge Elevated Stage, G0.\80 feet. Only Original Clowns and Pop-
ular "Dudes," and all the Great Sensations of the whole exhibition-world worth
seeing. Largest Tents ever built; nearly 600,000 Square Yards of Material, and
covering 8 Acres of Ground.

ROMAN
RACES

Grand Klat Race. Ladies' Ilurdle Race. Roman Standing
Race. 4- Horse Chariot Race. Man against Horse Race. Pony
witlj Monkey Riders Race, Professional Foot Race. Obstacle
Race. Camel Race. Wheelbarrow Race. Sack Race. Ladles'
Foot Race. Liberty Race. Steeplechase Race Indian Life with
Tribe of Sioux Warriors. Nubians, Zulus, Australians, Cow
Boys, Mexican Vicaros, and full strength of the Compauy In
the Most Realistic Spectacle ever seen on eurth.

LEAD ALL OTHERS!
Every Style & Price.
Guaranteed Unequaled

FOE

OPERATION.
ECONOMY,

DURABILITY and
WORKMANSHIP.

Improvements and Conveniences found is
i no others.

Always* Reliable.
POPULAR EVERYWHERE.

Far Sal• in Every City and Town
In the United States.

And by John Pflsterer, Ann Arbor.

inn i urn

MACE <& scmcxD,

An internal Remedy and a SU2E Ct72£
lor all kinds of

RHEUMATIC COMPLAINTS!

Only exhibition which the moral clitsaes delight to patronize. More tone and
respectability than any other. Its people are better behaved and dressed, even the
supernumeraries wear button-hole uouqusta in their lappels.

Every Feature. Act, Animal or Individual Advertised l'osilirelj Exhibited.
Try to liml something advertfsed which we do not exhibit, and tell us about
it. We specially invite Criticism.

The Afternoon Performances are as perfect and enjoyable as those given in the
Evening, and afford an opportunity for aged people, ladies and children to avoid the
tremendous crowds late in the day.

Every Railroad run cheap rate Excursion Trains to every Exhibition.

For the comfort or those who desire to avoid tlie crowds ou
llic grounds COUPON Tl( M i l ' s GOOD I OK HIM i n III

\ l t i i n : i : ! l ) CHAIRS can be purchased at the »
U s u a l v l i ^ h l : 4 < I \ ; I I I < < a t

BLISS9 JEWELRY STORE
ON m i : 1 1 1 V F O R E X H I B I T I O N < > \ I . \ .

Positively no Free Tickets given away. 20,000 Seats. General Admission
50 Cents. Children under » jears, 25 Cents. Reserved Numbered Chairs,
extra. Two Performances every day
commences at 2 and § P. M.

Doors open at 1 and 7. Performance

LANSING, Friday, June 29.
DETROIT, Monday, July 2.

RHEUMATINE

Give RFIKUMATINIS a fair trial. You will
nevtr regret having done so.

From Mr. * . S. WISNER, of J.0- Wisner&Son, Manu-
facturers of Agricultural Implements.

Brantford.Onl.. luly 28. 1S80.
J. N. Sutherland, Esq : Dear Sir—I think pleasure

in t e irin^ testimony to the efficacy of your Kheu-
111 .tine. Last spring I was completely disabled with
Rheumatism, and tried various remedies, baths &c ,
and finally heard of your cure I purchased and
used three bottles of it, and it effected a complete
cure, for I have not had a return of the disease since.

W. S. WISNER.

See our Change of Testimonials every weelr
in Daily Papers.

HOI,I> BY ALL 1MU <-<-lNT>i

Wholesale Agents for Detroit
and Michigan,

MESSRS. SWIFT & DODDS.

Estate of Franklin S. Hemingway.
QTATKOF MICHIGAN,(Joumyoi Washlenaw.ee

At a seeiion of the Probtte Court for the Connty
ol Waehtenaw, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Ann Arbor, ou Tuesday,the nine-teenth day
of Jane in the year one thousand eiirht hun-
dred and eighty-uiree. Present, William D. Ilarri-
man. Judge ol Probate.

In the matter of the ectate of Franklin S.Heming-
way, deceased. B. L. Hubert executor of the last
will mid tetttament of said deceased, comes into
court and represents that he Is now prepared to
render hie final account as such executor.

Thereupon It is ordered, that Tuesday, the seven-
teenth day of July next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned lor examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees and
belrs at law of said deceased, and all other persoiiB
interested in said estate, are required to appear at a
seeaion of Bald court, then to be holden dt the Pro-
bate Office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county,
and show cause, if any there be, why the said ac-
count should not be allowed.

And it Is fnrther ordered, that said executor
give notice to the persons interested in said estate,
or the pendency of said account, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor Co*ri«\a newspaper printed
and circulating in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

(Atruecopy.) WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Judne of Probate.

WM. Q. DOTY, Probate Register. 1148 1151

Order of Publication.
QTATKOF MICHIGAN. Suit pending in the
O Circuit Court for the County of Washtennw. in
Chancery, at Ann Arbor, on the 12th day of June,
A. D. 1883.

Magdalena Phelp»,complafnant vs.Daniel Paelps,
defendant.

It eatlffactorlly appearing to this Court by the
afflda\ it ol J. Q A. Serstons, solicitor for tlie com-
plainant, that the subpeena has been duly issued
in this cause, and that the same cannot be served
upon said defendant for the reason that be is a non-
resident of this State: On motion of J. Q. A. Ses-
sions, solicitor for complainant, it is ordered, that
the defendant, Daniel Phelps, cause his appearance
in this cause to be entered within tour months
from the date of this order; and in case of his ap-
pearance he cause his answer to the complainant's
bill of complaint to be tiled In this cause, and a
copy thereof to be served on the solicitor for the
complainant, within twenty days alter the service
of a copy of said bill on said non-resident defend-
ant or his solicitor, and notice of thin order, or in
default thereof, that the said bill be taken as con-
fessed by the said non-resident defendant.

And It is further ordered, that within twenty
days alter the date of this order the said com-
plainant cause a copy of this order to be published
In th« Ann Arbor Courier, a public newspaper
printed aud published at the city of Ann Arbor, in
said i 'minty of Washtenaw, aud that such publica-
tion be continued therein at least once in each
week for six successive weeks, or that she cause u
copy of this order to be personally s< rved on said
non resident defendant at lenst twenty days before
the time proscribed for said defendant'^ appear-
ance in this cause.

Dated June 14iu, 1883.
PATRICK McKEKNAN,

One of the Circuit Court Commissioners in aud lor
Washtennw County, Michlyin.

J. Q. A. SESSIONS, Solxitor for Complainant.
1147-1153

Attending Hie late Aaetion and during Out bale in Vow Vork
hate Kceured immense Bargains and offer '

Black, Colored and Fancy

VI j»riee* \\lii< h are

AWAY BELOW THB COST OF MAMIFACTURH
And which can nc\er be repeated .to this generation;

Matchless Bargains in Plain and Fancy Wool Dress Fairies,

LINEN DAMASK, TOWELS AND NAPKINS

15 per enit lower tl.aii ever before oflcrcd in any market in this
country. We make no further comment but simply

request the ladies to call and examine our
stock. Our prices on everything arc

ADVBBTISI1TG PEICBS.

Chancery Sale.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of

the Circuit Court of tile United State for
the Kaatern District of Michigan, in equity,
made and (entered upon the 9th day ol April
A. D., 1883, iu a certain cause therein pend-
ing, wherein Lyman D. James is complain-
ant, and Thomas F. Leonard, Laura A. Leon-
ard, Thomas H. Ueer, and Henry Muthews
are defendants, notice is hereby given that
on Saturday, the 11th day of August. A. !>.,
1883, at two o'clock in the afternoon of said
day, at the front door of the Court House, iQ
lhe city of Ann Arbor, County of Washteuaw
aud Slate of Michigan. I shall sell 'at public
auctlou, to the highest bidder, all those cer-
tain pieces or parcels of land situated In the
city of Ann Arbor, County of Washtenaw
and State of Michigan, described 'us follows
to wit: Lot number four (4) In Block number
one (1) south of Huron Street, Range number
three (3) east; also the west half of Lot three
(3) In said Block one (1) south of Huron Street
in Range three (3) east, excepting nine (9) feet
In width by seventy-two (72; heretofore sold
and deeded by Danforth A Wells lo Kmslns
and Tracy W. Root, off and from the north-
east corner of said west half of said lot, ac-
cording loa recorded plat of the village, now
city, of Ann Arbor, together with the tene-
ments, hereditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging. That In and by the de-
cree aforesaid there Is found due and a lien
upon the property above described the sum
of eighteen thousand eight hundred and
twenty-one and slxteeu-one-hundredth do\-
lars ($18,821.16-1110) and Interest thereon from
the 12tb day of February, 18S3; that sixteen
thousand eight hundred aud twenty-six
and nintyone one-hundredths dollars
(flt),826.91-10CO of aaid amount bears Interest
at the rate of ten (10) per cent, per annum :
that nineteen hundred and ulntyfour and
twenty-five one-hundtedths dollars ($1,004.2,)-
100) dollars bears Interest at the rate of seven
(7) per cent, per Annum: that of the above
amount due, ten thousand seven hundred for-
ty-seven and ninty-two one-humiredlhs
(»10,747.92-lft>) dollars is a lien upon both of
aaid lots, and nineteen hundred anil nlnty-
fourand twenty-five one ImndrtHltH dollars is
an additional lien on said lot four, and six
thousand and seventy eight aud ninty-nlne
one-hundredlhH($ii.078.99 luu>lollars isaii iiildi-
tlonal lieu ou the west halt of lot three. Tliat
the above lots will be sold separately to sat-
isfy the respective amounts due tliefeon

Dated Detroit, June 21, 1883.
GEOHOK W. RA»FOIID,

Solicitor for Complainant
HBXKY M. CAMPBELL,

Master In Chancery.
1148-j4.

COST! COST! COST!
We are going to give the

PEOPLE OF WASHTENAW COUNTY
A great benefit this spring in

H A T S A.1TD CAPS!
And everything in our line at COST. Our

stock is all

NEW
And of the latest spring styles. Any one in
need of Clothing, Hats or anything in our
line can buy at Cost.

Come in and examine goods and prices,
and see if we do not mean BUSINESS.

LET EVERYBODY COME!

8HEEHAN & CO.,

ELEGANT GOODS!
A large and well selected stock of fine

GOLD L SILVER WATCHES
Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc.

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Geld and Steel
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, at

J. HALLER & SON
S O U T H nvn̂ .iiT ST.

IV. B.—Our stock is larger than ever before, and we are pre-
pared to oiler them at very low prices. . HM

Fresco Painter and Interior Decorator!
Imported and Domestic Wall Paper Hangings. S T A I X E D GLASS.

Inlaid Wood Floors. Designer and Manufacturer of Art Furniture. Mantels a
Specialty. Representative of the Low Art Tile. 34 Fort Street West, Detroit.

1132-1183.

A week made at home by the industri-
ous. Best buainess now before the pub-
lic. Ctipital not needed. We will start
you. Men, women, boys and tiirle
wanted everywhere to work for us. Now

• ie the time. You can work in spare
time, or give your whole time to the business. No
other business will pay yon nearly as well. No one
can fail to mate enormous pay, by en^URin.- at once-
Costly outfit and terms free. Money made fast,
easily, and honorably. Address TRUE & Co., Port,
land, Mnine.

AYER'S PILLS.
A large proportion of the diseases which caiwe

limiKui suffering result from ueraogenieut of tlie
Btoruaoh, bowels, aud liver. AVKH'S CATUAHTIC
PILLS aot directly upon these organs, and are
especially designed to euro the diseases caused
by their derangement, including Constipation,
i u.ti^t-Hl ion. Dyspepsia, H *:td;u lie, Dysen-
tery, and a host of other ailments, for all of
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, and pleasant
remedy. Ths extensive use of these PILLS by
eminent physicians In regular prutloe, shovl
unmistakably the estimation in which thoy are
held by the medical profession.

These PILLS are compounded of vegetable sub-
stances only, and are absolutely free from calomel
or any other injurious ingredient.

A Sufferer from Heudache writes :
" AVKR'B PILLS are invaluable to me, and are

my constant companion. 1 have been a severe
sufferer from Headache, and your PILLS are the
only tiling I could look to for relief. One dose
will quickly move my bowels and free my head
from pain. They are the most effective aud the
easiest physic I have ever fouud. It is a pleasure
to me to speak in their praiae, and 1 always do so
when ocoaaioii oifers.

W. It. PAOE, of W, I/. P.ige & Bro."
Franklin St., Hiohmond, Va., June 3, 1882.
" I have used AYEK'S PILLS in numberless in-

stances as recommended by you and have never
known them to fail to accomplish the desired re-
sult. We constantly keep them on hand at our
home, and prize them as a pleasant, safe, and
reliable family medicine. FOR DYSPEPSIA
lUcv are invaluable. J. T. HAYES."

Mexla, Texas, ,Iune 17, 1882.
The KKV. FKANI IS B. HAKLOWE, writing from

Atlanta, Ua., says: " For some years past 1 have
been subjuut to constipation, from which, in
spite of the use of medicines of various kinds,
I suffered increasing inconvenience, until Home
months ago I began taking AYEU'S PILLS. They
havo ontirely corrected the costive habit, and
Uttve vastly improved my general health."

AYER'9 CATHAHTIC PILLS correct irregulari-
ties of the bowels, stimulate the appetite and
digestion, ami by their prompt and thorough
action give tone aud vigor to the whole physical
eoonoiny.

PREPARED BV '
Dr. J. C. Ayer &. Co., Lowell, Mass.

S l d b llSold by all Druggist?.

YOUNG,
OLD, AND
MIDDLE-

All experience the womlt*rfu] iR'ncti-
ci»l effects of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Children wltli Sore Ryes. Sore Ears,

or ftjiv scrofulous or syphilitic taint,
•may be made healthy and strong by its use.

Sold by all Druggists j * I, six bottles for $0.

All u i inu of Boo k - III ml iue done at the
< ourlt-r Ofllre ou short notice.

Daughters, Wives, ana Mothers.
We emphatically guarantee Dr. Mairlii-

si's Catholicon a Female Remedy, to cure
Female Diseases,such as Ovari.in troubled,
Inflammation and ulceration, Falling rol
Displacements or bearing down feeling,
Irregularities, Barrenness, Change of Liie,
Leuconhoea, besides many weakness*
springing from the above, like Headache,
Bloating, Spinal weakness, Sleeplessness,
Nervous debility, Palpitation of the bt*rt,
etc. No cure. No I'ay. For sale by drug-
gists. Prices $1.00 and $ 1,50 per Bolile.
Send to Dr. J. B. Manshift!, Utica. N. i -
for pamphlet, tree. For sale by EberbsM
A: Sou, Druggists.

G. F. NEWLAND
144 Woodward Ave,, Detroit,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in MIH**1

Merchandise of all kinds, sreneral
agent for the celebrated

PIANOS
OF

DECKER & SON
HARDMAN,

DUNHAM,
AND

MARSHALL & KENDALL,
ALSO THE POPULAR

ORGANS
WILCOX & WHITE,

—AND—

TAYLOR & FARLKY.

AGENTS WANTED.
JUT Send for Catalogue and Prices. .&

1 4 4 W o o d w a r d Avenue,

DETROIT.
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< los ing »"«* O p e n i n g o f {flai ls .

yulls leaving Auu Arbor, fcast and West,
w.U cliweas lollows:

(JOINU WEST.
/•tirough and Way Mall 8:35 aud 10:50 a. in.
Ivay Mall betweeu Auu Arbor and

Jackson 4:50 P- ™-
(light Mail S:U0 P- "»•

l.Dl Mi EAST.
Through aud Way Mall, Night Llue,8:0C p. m.
TUrough aud Way MaU...10:UU a. ni., 4:50 p. m.

GOING SOUTH.
Toledo Pouch ......7.15 a. m.
Toledo aud Way 2.«p. in.

GOING NOBTH.
rtouth Lyon and Northern 10.00 a. m.
Walsh, VV'liltinore Lake & Hamburg 9.30 a. in.

MAILS DISTKIBUTED
Eastern MallB distributed at 8 a. in., 9.30 a.

m 12 tn.and ti:3o p. m.
Western Mali distributed at 8 a. ni. and 6:30

PJackson Mail and Way Mail between Jack-
son and Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. m.

j ' ra te iuHj Lodge X». SMM *' . & A. M.
Regular communications held in Masonic

Hall on Wednesday evenings on or before theHall

SS-Brothers cordially weteome^_

W. F. STIMSON, Sec.

Vriends of The Courier, who have
bUMiness »t the Probate Court, wil l

jc«e request Ju«lKe Harr iman to
<Pii<t their Printiim to this office.

LOCAL.
High School Commencement at the M.

E. Church this morning.

The first stone side walk on Huron
street is being laid In front of Hong
Heng's. ^ .

William A. Hatch contemplatei makin?
some marked improvements on liis house
on William street this summer.

The schools are closed. Let loose the
little students. They need a chance for
rest and strengthening of body and eyes.

The city churches omit their usual ex-
ercises on Sunday evening to participate
in the memorial service to Dr. Cocker in
University hall.

Two of the pioneers have passed away
this week I Mr. Sheldon Ide, who had liv-
ed in the city 49 years, and Mrs. Stocking,
R resident 34 years.

Some twenty of the High School seniors
went to Whitmore Lake, Wednesday.
Last night was the class reception at Su-
perintendent Perry's.

The telephone wires are near to con-
necting Ann Arbor and Manchester.
Communicaiion may be had as soon as
the instruments arrive.

Wednesday was the day for Mr. T. J.
Wrampelmeier and family and Mr, Geo.
Johnston and wife, nee Carrie Hendrick-
8011, to sail for Europe.

Mrs. Mariott of Pittsfield had a barn
raised last week Thursday, in one hour and
forty minutes. Its size was 30x40 and Mr.
Geo. Morwick was the builder.

Judge Best, one of Indiana's supreme
court judges, has decided to make Ann
Arbor his home. lie has secured a house
and moved his family here.

A social on the afternoon of the Fourth
ol July will be held on the lawn at Mrs.
D. S. Wood's. Refreshments and speeches
are some of the attractions.

County Clerk Robison believes in hav-
ing things comfortable and cosy, so he has
fitted up his office with desks and carpets
and has had the wood work oiled up.

We do not hear of any stir being made
in the direction of a celebration on the
Fourth. Pr»bably private enterprise will
furnish all the excitement experienced.

P. W. Carpenter, of Ypsilanti, has re-
signed his position as deputy Register of
Deeds and is in a bank at home. Mr. Gil-
bert has appointed M. Wilcoxson la his
place.

The State Normal School will hold its
Commencement exercises Wednesday,
June 27. At that time Hon. Edwin Wil-
lits, the Principal elect, makes his inaug-
ural address.

Prof. Nichols has given a $10.00 oil
painting to the upper class in the Third
ward school as a prize for the best position,
pen-holding and general work. The pict-
ure is to remain in the room.

Four students were examined, to be li-
cenced to preach, hy the M. E. Quarterly
conference which met Tuesday evening.
They are A.W. Stalker, F. L. Osborne, A.
S. Hall ami A. B. Storms. They passed
creditably.

While three little boys were playing in
the street Wednesday evening in front of
the Firemen's Hall, one of them named
Charlie Ragor was run over by a hack.
His chest was crushed in and he was con-
siderably injured.

Court meets again on the 10th pros., to
give the Goodell divorce case another
whirl. By the time the divorce is obtained,
the possession of the children fixed, and
alimony determined upon, it will have
been rather expensive.

The changed time tables of the Michi-
gan Central and the T., A. A. & G. T.
roads appear this week. It will be remem-
bered that Ann Arbor people must get
down to the depot three minutes ahead,
for that is Detroit time.

The exercises of the alumni of the High
School tins evening promise to be of an
interesting character. Miss Curtis of '78
feads an essay on "The Philosophy of
Oscar Wilde," AV. B. Cady '78 an oration
on "Reflections! on the Tendency of Mod-
ern Poetry," and M. II. Iirennan 73 a
poem on " Excusable Homicide."

Ann Arbor Commandery will attend
service at St. Luke's in Ypsilanti, Monday
next. St. John's day occurring on Sunday
makes it impossible for the Knights to go
and come, so it is observed Monday. Rev,
lhomas Macleane makes the address and
Hev. Wyliys gal] officiates in his position
as Prelate.

Every one of the half hundred who
were present at the first annual Index
sPread, at Sheehan's hall, Monday even-
'"? declares he or she had a big time. Be-
««es the spread and dances there were
oasts, responded toby Elsie Jones, W. R.

(, wbridge, Gertrude Warren, Henry
bushing, Robert Moore and Flora Potter.

% the annual report of Attorney Gen-
, J - J - Van Riper, for 1882, it" seems
" d u r i n ? the year 048 persons in this
uuty were prosecuted under the follow-
S charges: adultery, 4; assault and bat-

bur'] H s s a u l t w i t h i n t e " t to murder, 2;
rS'ary, 3 ; common drunkard, 4; disor-

eny persons, 310; drunkenness, 178;
^ e e 8 8 u s e o f fire-arms, 1; larceny, 53;

ancious injury to building, 3; receiving
stolen g o o d S ) 1 ; t h l . e a t s l a n d

eolations of liquor law, 6

Hev. T. U. Forbusia, of Dutrolt, will
preach at the Unitarian church next Sun-
day morning, in exchange with Mr. Sun-
derland. The evening service will be dis-
pensed with on account of the service at
the University in memory of Dr. Cocker.

Real estate in town lias changed hands
as follows: John II. Moore to Irwin Moore
Ann Arbor lot, $2,000; James M. Wil-
liams to Frederick Rettich, Sr., $4,200;
Eliza Burd to M. E. Hill, Ann Arbor,
$1,500; E. B.Abel toF . H. Belser, $540;
Irving Branch to E. M. Hastings, $950;
L. A. Wrampleineier to M. E. Church,
$5,000.

The fire bells Wednesday evening an-
nounced the conflagration of the home of
Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson of the Sixth
ward, near Israel Hall's. None of the oc-
cupants of the house were at home when
it started, and it is thought to have been
from an explosion of a lamp. The roof
was burned off but the furniture was
saved. The lo^s was about $1,000, partly-
covered by insurance.

It is refreshing in these days of enor-
mous bills for "extras" in public bills to
hear the report of the building committee
for the Firemen's Hall. It will be remem-
bered that $10,000 was appropriated and
that the contractor's bid was $9,995. Be-
sides a necessary expenditure of $331.00
for the deepening of the foundations,
there was only the small sum of $9.45 over
the amount. This would make the real
excess of the appropriation only about
$4.00. For the old building $100.00 was
received, and $75.00 wa3 saved on parti-
tions. The committee well merited the
vote of thanks given them by the common
council.

Arrangements have been made for a
series of grand pleasure tours from Toledo
and Detroit to Portland, Me. and return,
via. Niagara Falls>, Toronto, down the
St. Lawrence, Montreal, Quebec, the
White Mountains and famous resorts of
the New England coast. The rates for
the round trip from Ann Arbor will be
$23.50, tickets good 00 days. Those de-
siring to take advantage of this grand
opportunity for the most pleasant trip on
the continent should apply to H. W.
Hayes, agent Michigan Central railroad,
aud secure greatly reduced rates in con-
nection and get programmes giving full
particulars. Remember the dates, June
28th, July 5th and 26th, 1883.

Mr. George Harrison until recently a
resident hereabouts has settled in Manton,
Wexford County, and writes of the coun-
try : " There is a great deal of hard wood
here, consisting mostly of beech and ma-
ple, some elm, basswood, etc., with enough
pine to make a good market for all the pro-
duce that a farmer can raise. The land
consists of a black gravelly soil which is
very productive. I understand the farm-
is are somewhat late with their crops in

the southern part of the State. Up here
they are a little ahead, the corn being large
enoush to cultivate; the wheat knee-high,
and oats and grass looking well. Hay is
worth $23.00 a ton. People are settling
in here very fast.7'

A curious war incident is just develop-
ing. Last week Mr. Winans received a
letter from a man in Kansas whom he had
last seen when in a cavalry charge at the
second battle of Bull Run. This man was
riding by his side and fell struck by five
bullets in the thigh, one in the arm and
one on the head. He was reported as kill-
ed. But now comes the letter from the
man, Chas. E. Brewer by name, who is
endeavoring to get a pens ion,and as he has
no recollection of where he was or what
he did for a year after the battle lie writes
to ascertain whether he was in the Univer-
sity hospital. The hit ou the head had
made him crazy for a year. The records
of the hospital surgeons at that time were
incomplete and his case does not appear.
Mr. Winans has some doubts as to the
identity of this Brewer, and has written
him, asking questions which only his for-
mer comrade can answer.

The Prize Contest.

It was Tuesday evening when the re-
sults of the work in rhetorical elocution in
the High School were exemplified to the
public by means of the Prize Contest.
The one of last year was the first of the
kind, and it gave satisfaction mingled with
surprise at the finish of the pieces render-
ed. But undoubtedly it must be conceded
that this year's program excelled the for-
mer in very many particulars. The best
nine speakers in the class of eighteen were
selected to compete for the three prizes :
$20.00, $15.00 and $10.00. These were
awarded by the judges elected by the
board of education, Prof. A. Winchell,
Mrs. E. R. Sunderland, and Rev. Wyllys
Hall.

Speakiuz in alphabetical order brought
Mr. Beeman first. In his address of "Spar-
tacus" there was a proud disdain and de-
fiance in tone and mien well simulated.
Mr. Cole showed excellent command of
power, softening his voice finely. Miss
Gelston's recitation had a good general ef-
fect. To the rendition of Miss Jones's
original piece must be accredited grace,
fervor and pathos. The mysticism of the
essay, combined with the tone of delivery,
held the audience in suspense. Irving
McColl put lots of " fire " into his " Burn-
ing of Chicago" and made the description
vivid. "The Defense of Lucknow " by
Mr. Patterson had excellent action aided
by an agreeable voice. Miss Strickland
spoke with clearness, ease and feeling.
The musical voice of Miss M. L. Taylor at
once attracted an attention which was al-
ways held by the vivacity and naturalness
of the wayward " Brier Rose.'1 Her air
was what best may be called chic. The
program was concluded by Miss Wagner's
exhibition of voice versatility. Her range
was truly surprising.

During the piece of music furnished by
the orchestra the judges retired to make
up their decisions. This they found to be
an extremely difficult task as was after-
wards stated by Prof. Winchell. They
had been seated in different parts of the
room and when they compared notes six
of the nine were urged for prizes. These
had to be sifted down to three by majority
votes. At last it was announced that the
awards were as follows: First prize to
Marie Louise Taylor; second to Elsie
Jones, and third to John H. Patterson,
with honorable mention of Harriet E.
Strickland, who was afterwards awarded
an additional third prize by Mr. Douglas.

Prof. Winchell in some timely remarks
gracefully alluded to the work being done
by Mr. Douglas in the way of teaching
elocution in the High School. He said
the thanks of the public ought to be ren-
dered for such satisfactory and efficient
service. It would do credit to the Univer-
sity where such work was neglected but
strongly needed, and he hoped the time
would come when the University would
have as good a teacher of this graceful
and beautiful, as well as most usejul of
the fine arts.

PERSONALS,

Reubtn JSempf is on a business trip to
Boston.

Harrold B, Wilsoii is home after spend-
ing a year in Colorado.

Mrs. Carrie Cook Harding of Sault Ste.
Harlft is revisiting former friends.

A. B. Smith, editor and proprietor of
the Milan Leader was in the city on Tues-
day.

Mrs. Dr. Webb, of Lowell, has been
visiting at her father's, but has returned
home.

Dr. O. C. Jenkins, the dentist, goes to
Milan every Thureday to plug and pull
molars.

Mrs. Prof. Hamilton is spending the
Commencement season at the home of her
mother, Mrs. Cpnover.v.

Rev. J. T. Sun^fJhiJu^ spoke last week
Tuesday at the^bauquet of the alumni of
the University of Chicago.

Mrs. Don A. Garwood, of Waterloo,
Indiana, will pass the Commencement
season at her father's. Judge McClellan.

A. L. Ilernstein, proprietor of one of
the oldest New York houses of surgical
instruments, was in town on business last
Monday.

Mr. I L L Chamberlain, with Keck &
Co., has justcome back from the west, but
he returns in a few days to open a whole-
sale and retail furniture establishment in
Omaha.

Dr. M. W. Stone. Surgeon General of
the State of Nebniska, and daughter have
returned home. Df. Stone's great-grand-
father was Thomas Stone, of Maryland,
one of the signers of.-the Declaration of
Independence.

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

The annual Clmmicle set-up took place
Wednesday night.

Frank Wormwood of Rockford, 111., is
here to see his cl»i»» graduate.

F. F. Read, '80 who is in town, tenches
next year in Burlington, Iowa.

Packard has been engaged to pitch for
the Indianapolis club this summer.

The Cass club of Detroit are to meet
the University ball nine Saturday after-
noon.

A number of the freshman claEs were
entertained by Miss Mary Clituie, Monday
evening.

Prof. Walter sails for England the day
before Commencement. He will pass the
summer In London. , \

Mary Hubbard, '77, of Kalamazoo at-
tended Miss Nellie Coleman's wedding
Wednesday evening. JS

Miss Mary Beal, of the junior class has
accepted a good position offered her in the
Northvilln High School.

At a meeting of the senior pharmacy
class it was decided not to accept flowers
at.commencement exercises.

Cora Benneson, '78, Sam DuShane, '78,
W. A. Locy, '81, and Eliza Darling, '82,
are in town for Commencement.

M. M. Houseman, '81 was in town last
week on his wedding tour. He Is assist-
ing the prosecuting attorney of Kent
county, at Grand Rapids.

The public are freely invited to the pi-
ano recital in University Hall, Monday
evening, by Miss Mary L. Wood, assisted
by the Ladies Amphion club and the
Beethoven Quintet tlub.

A number of the students went into
Detroit, Saturday to witness the ball game
of the Universities versus the Port Hu-
rons. The rain stopped the game after
each side had been whitewashed the first
inning.

The lithographed invitations to the
Commencement exercises ordered from
Dreka by the graduating literary class,
are quite artistic and have the merit of
varying somewhat from the usually mo-
notonous styles.

The Chronicle board for next 3rear met
Friday evening and organized by electing
as managing editor, J. A. Case; various
topics, D. A. Phillips; general literature,
Elmer Dwiggins; things chronicled,

; exchanges, F. W. Giddings ; per-
sonals ; H. A. Forbes; literary notes, E.
S. Clarkson; secretary and treasurer, F.
W. Gregory.

Mr. Calvin B. Cady will read a paper at
the seventh annual meeting of the Music
Teachers' national association, at Provi-
dence, R. I., July 5th. The subject is

The relation of music to the mental
training in our public schools." It will
have reference to the resnlts of the work
in our High School where music has with
it other branches of study. This is the
first school in the country to take this step,
and the successful outcome of it gives
Mr. Cady a good chance for a paper.

There was a good attendance at the
water works meeting Monday night, and
after an evenings discussion, in which
Messrs. Herdman, Duffy, Hamilton and
others spoke for it, aud Messrs. Cramer
and Beal against the project, the whole
matter was laid on the table by a vote of
45 to 33. The majority against it would
have been still larger, but many became
tired out and went home before the vote.
So ends the flurry for water-works.

A very pleasant affair occured last
Wednesday evening at the residence
of Mr. A. Y. Case, near the Congre-
gational church in the marriage of their
eldest daughter Rose to Mr Emmett 0.
Bassett of Lodi. At eight o'clock invited
friends were present from Ann Arbor and
the former houses of the bride and groom
bringing with them an array of presents
of furniture, silverware, glassware, ma-
jolicaware, toiletware, linen, lace etc.
pleasing to behold but too many to en-
umerate. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. R. C. Mosher ot Dexter, of whose
church the bride is a member, assisted by
Rev. Dr. Haskell of Ann Arbor, after
which the company were invited to a
beautiful supper. Mr. Bassett is .very
favorably known here where he graduates
next week from the Pharmacy depart-
ment of the University. The many friends
of each have reason to congratulate them
both upon their choice.and the best wishes
of all go with them.

With this week's issue the High School
Index closes its first year. It comes out
in an elegant dress of sea-weed green pa-
per embellished with red ink and is, as
the other numbers have been and as some
college papers have dubbed it, far ahead
of aiiy other school paper and indeed bet-
ter than many issued from uuiversities and
colleges. Our excellent High School is to
be congratulated on having so able an ex-
ponent of its interests and studies. We
have had some experience in such work,
andean appreciate the results of the edit-
or's labors wheu we understand they are
carried on alongside of their regular school
duties. At the same time the experience
thus obtained is worth more to these edit-
ors in after life than that gained in any
o dimiry Lhool course. The happy idea
of starting it, as well as Its supervision and
financial backing have < » m e J . r o m *Lr;
Douglas the instructor m English Next
year we are glad to say it is to be, impr*v
ed and is to visit us every two weeks.
Success to our literary neighbor.

TU,t> president ol the Michigan Btftte I)
visjoi) of the League of American Wheel-
man announces the following commit-
tees:

Membership.—W. H. Elmer, Detroit;
R. H. Alward, Battle Creek; F. M. War
tier, Farmingtou.

Rules and Regulations.—Otis Fuller, St.
Johns; George K. Root, Detroit ; W. II.
Burnham, Adrian.

Rights and Privileges.—Herbert Snow,
Detroit; H. E. Winsor, Marshall ; S. A.
Wood, Fenton.

Racing.—II. N. Keys, Ovid ; C. H.
Smith, Detroit ; F. H. Escott, Grand Rap-
ids.

Finance (exolliciis).—J. E. Beal, Ann
Arbor; C. E. Gorham, Marshall; W. C.
Marvin, Ovid.

The great Baruum London show comes
the 30th inst., and there is no humbug
about its being the biggest thing of the
kind heretofore attempted. Jumbo, of
course, the largest elephant in captivity is
the chief attraction because this is the only
chance to see his Highness while he is in
this country. It is worth quite a trip to
be able to look upon such an immense
mass of elephantine flesh and sagacity.
The menagerie is good and the circus im-
mense. It will be quite a sight to witness
the exercises of the wild Sioux Indians,
the native Nubians, the male and female
Zulus, the savages from Australia and
Borneo. The three rings and R platform
give an opportunity for a varied and lively
performance. One of the funny things
is an obstacle race around the ring where
the boys have to climb over, through, and
under all sorts of obstacles and tliey final-
ly have to crawl through a series of nets.
The crowds attending are enormous.

MABEIED.
MERSERKAU - COLEMAN —Wednesday

evening, June'JO,at the residence of ei-Qov
Ashley, by Kev. J. T. Sunderlaml, Mr. Fred-
erick Merseremi ot Manlsllque, to Miss
Nellie C'oleman.

BASSKTT — CARE — Wednesday evening,
June 20, at the residence of the bride's father,
Mr. A. Y. Case, Mr. Emmet O. Bassett of Lodl
to Miss Rose Case of Ann Arbor, Kev. R. C
Mosher, of Dexter, officiating, assisted by
Rev. S. Haskell.

IDIIEID.

STOCKING — Diadama Stocking of the
Fourth ward died June 17, at the age of 75
years, 3 mos. and 9 days, of inflammation of
the bowels. She had lived in this city 34 yrs.
Mottierof Mrs. M. Seabolt, Mrs. Wood and
Miss Stocking. Funeral Tuesday at 2:30.

IDE-Sheldon Ide of the Fifth ward died
June 18, at the age of 70 years and 3 months.
Lived In thin city 411 years. Fuueral Wednes-
day at S o'clock.

\ \ \ A K B O K M \ UK I . I .

This report will be carefully corrected each week
by HINSET & SEABOLT.

OrpiuK op THE ANN AUBOK Oomnm t
ANN AUBOH, June 21, 1883. i

Flour, 18 inn llm 2 75® 2 15
Patent Roller Flour 8 28 @ 3 50
Corn Mi -Hi. bolt. MI, per UKi il>» 2 50
Corn, ft bu 83 <a 37
Oats, Vba 35® 40
H»jt*ton 10 00
Potatoes, f bu @ 40
Strawberries 15

uie, Wbn ©150
IlaDd Picked *2 00 2 25

Butter, * tb <ib 15
tt^K^V doz 15
Urd. Vit, @ 1J
Cheese . . . '. . @ 1«
Dried beef, $1 ft. <& 20
tlnm.fl lt> ® 15
Tallow .. @ 07

Below is the annoucemeut of Jas. E.
Harkins who has started in tin. copper
and sheet iron work, on Huron Street.

Notice—To Farmers and Fruit srrowere
—The old and reliable Nursery of Chase
Brothers, Rochester, N. Y., have a Sales-
man at present in Ann Arbor and com-
munity. Those wishing anything in the
nursery line will do well to wait until he
calls.

The Brearly summer excursions from
Detroit to Portland, Me., and return give
2,200 miles of travel for $22. They go
June 27, July 11 and 25 down the St.Law-
rence rapids, to the White Mountains,
Montreal, Quebec and Niagara Falls.
Three excursions to Liverpool and return
are also planned. Gilbert Bliss is the agent.

One of the new improved "Wilkerson
dentist chairs costing $180.00 has just been
procured by Dr. O. C. Jenkins. The de-
vice of elevation, rocking and rotation
movements are ingenious and handy. But
the easiest of all is the raising of the seat
by the pressing down of the foot on a
lever, causing a vacnum in the air cham-
ber which is suddenly filled by a column
of oil. The foot-stool can be made of dif-
ferent heights and lengths, the back and
head rests can be easily raised and lowered.
It is comfortably' upholstered and invitee
every one to go up to Mr. Jenkins' rooms
aud take a ride.

Piano Tuning and Repairing. A. D.
Brown visits the city monthly. All work
warranted satisfactory. Orders left at
W. Boughtou's.

JAMES E. HARKINS.

J. E. Harkins who has been in the
employ of J. Schumacher for the last 8
years has opened a Shop and Stcre at 32
East Huron St., opposite Firemen's Hall,
where he will carry on all kinds of tin,
copper and sheet iron work. Furnaces,
Stoves and Pumps a specialty. Call and
examine my stock. Hoping I will meet
a few of my old friends and that I will be
favored with a small share of your pat-
ronage, I am very respectfully yours,

1148-49 J- K- HARKINS.

COMEWIIILE LAST.

Mark the Sew Program.

All Children's Suits less than cost.
All Boys Suits less than cost.
All suits for Youth's and men up to 3C

size, less than cost.
All Single Coats at about half what

they cost.
All Straw Hats at half price.
All Wool and Fur Hats at less than cost.
I expect to have arrangements made by

July 1st, to retire from active business as
parties are now consulting me about tak-
ing the remainder of my stock on or
about that time. And again I advise my
old Patrons not to delay. Since I com-
menced my closing sale I have sold over
$14,000.00 worth of goods and still have
$15,000.00 worth left. All goods first-class
Clothing, Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnish-

JOE. T. JACOBS,
The Clothier,

27 and 2!> Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Louisa had the toothache, and cried.

Her mother tried to pacify her. " I in
ashamed of you. I wouldn't be such a
baby before everybody." " Oh, yes,
mamma, it's all very well for you; when
your teet acheh you can take them out.'

Thousands are being cured of Catarrh
cverv year with Halls'Catarrh Cure, that
the doctors had given up and said could
not be cured. 75 cents a bottle. Sold by
Eberbach & Son.

mmmm
mentonlV required. No nauseous doses ol

S3
MU.h and Windsor!Out. Sold
^ E - ^ ^ C o o k Hotel Block.

IUCI1

nil:. 11 W* Wail for

Hardly. h"s too long to wait for a big
elephant or any other advertising dodge
while there Is 80 much to do at home.
You Bic the apring moulhi are gone and
Summer is at hand. Nearly ten days ago
the fairy foot-fall of June was heard on
the eastern and southern hill-tops as she
treads in her flowery pathway closely on
the heels of tardy May. Everybody says
how cold it is, how much east and north
wind and rain, how much of colds and
coughs ! Yt:s, this is all true to us who
see only the present discomforts that spoil
our pleasure. We forget, perhaps, that
Mutlier Earth must have the rain to 1111
her storehouse so she can supply the thous-
and, yea ten times thousands, that hang on
her bosom and ask that they may be fed
with the ailment that she alone can sup-
ply as food for the growing grass and
grains, the leafy wood, the flowering tree
and shrub that already give token of ex-
pectancy, in food aud fruit, for man and
beast. The singing birds that greet us in
the early morning, are more thankful
than we, because they live close to
" nature's heart."

la the meantime, let us suggest that we
look around us and see the beautiful
sights on the streets of our fair city. We
will not ask too much of you, lest you
weary with sight seeing and forget that
there are also some, sights to be seen inside
of the (-ash Dry Goods House of Bach &
Abel. You may never have had the op-
portunity of seeing the vast quantity of
rich goods Bach & Abel exhibit. There
is no doubt but what it will be money in
your purse to see what this firm has pur-
chased and brought here for your actual
good. Do you take into consideration
that this large storehouse is filled to re-
pletion with just the kind of goods you
need and must have? Reader, this is no
fancy sketch.

Silks you must and will have, therefore
we will continue our great silk sale an-
other week at prices that make an object
to even a long journey. .

Dress goods you must and will have,
and are generously buying every day be-
cause we keep an enormous stock of ele-
gant goods to select from.

Parasols you must and will have. An
immense stock of these beauties. Already
hundreds are sold, and still they come,
and still they go. So cheap, you see;
can't help it.

Dress trimmings you must and will
have. Buttons to match every kind of
dress fabric in the house; aud do you
wonder that when the people go home
they talk about it? No wonder to us.

Ottoman Wraps you ought to have.
They look very stylish trimmed with
Spanish lace. Bach & Abel have ten,
which they propose to sell during the next,
ten days, if low prices will dispose of
them. You ought to examine them.

Grand display, this wpek, of Ruching,
Fance Lace and Linen Collars at Bach &
Abel's. These goods jrou must and will
have and you cannot possibly do any bet-
ter than buy them at Bach & Abel's.

IS SHOWING--

And selling them too, regardless of the weather. Prices and Styles
do it. Secondly, he has bought

AN AGENT'S SAMPLES OF

WOOL AND FUR HATS
Children, Boys and Men can be fitted. These goods are not put in

regular stock but are laid out to

MAKE OUR CUSTOMERS HAPPY!
Enjoy the benefit for they will not tarry long.

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE, - 35 S. Main St.

RIBBON© !
13.

WILL SELL NEXT SATURDAY

RIBBONS!
oo.,

500 PIECES OF RIBBON AT 15cts.PER YARD
Tliese Ribbons were bought at bankrupt sale and are worth from

50 cents to $1.00 per yard.

RIBBONS CAN BE SEEN IN OUR SHOW WINDOW ALL WEEK.
lot, life ie sweeping by, po and dnrf

before you die, something mighty
and sublime leave behind to conquer
time." $(ifia week in your own town.
$.3 outfit tree. No rixk. Everything
new. Capital not required. We will

furnish you everything. Many are making fortunes
Ladies make as muĉ i as men, and boyn and Kirls
make great pay. Header, if you want business at
which yon can make great pay all the time, write foj
pirtlculars to H. HALI.KTT A Co.. Portland, Maine.

THIS WEEK'S BARCAINS IN

OR YOU WILL LOSE MONEY.

GOODS MUST BE SOLD.
GOODSFEED'S,

2 East Huron Street, - Lewis' Old Stand.

[REVISED]

HEAR this, all ye people, and giye ear
all ye invalids of the world, Hop

Bitters will make you well and to rejoice.
3. It shall cure all the people and put

sickness and suffering under foot.
3. Be thou not afraid when your fam-

ily is sick, or you have Brlght's disease or
Liver Complaint, for Hop Bitters will
cure you.

4. Both low and liijrh. rich and poor
know the value of Hop Bitters for bilious,
nervous and Rheumatic complaints.

5. Cleanse me with Hop Bitters and I
shall have robust and blooming health.

6. Add disease uoon disease and let the
worst come, 1 am safe if I use Hop Bit-
ters.

7. For all my life have I been plagued
with sickness and sores, and not until a
year ago was I cure by Hop Bitters.

8. He that keepeth his bones from ach-
ing frum Rheumatism and Neuralgia, with
Hop Bitters, docth wisely.

!). Though thou hast sores, [>imp1es,
freckles, salt rheum, erysipelas, blood-
poisoning, yet Hop Bitters will remoct
them all.

10. What woman is there, feeble and
siik from female complaints, who desireth
not health and tiseth Hop Bitters and is
made well.

11. Let not neglect to use Hop Bitters
b: Ing on *erious Kidney and Liver com-
plaints.

12. Keep thy tongue from being furred,
thy blood pure, aud thy stomach from in-
digestion by using Hop Bitters. /

13. All my palna and aches and disease
go like chall' before the wind when I use
Hop Bitters.

14. Mark the man who was nearly dead
and given up by the doctors, after using
Hop Bitters and becometh well.

15. Cease from worrying about nervous-
ness, general debility, and urinary trouble,
for Hop Bitters will restore you.

GET YOUR PROPERTY INSURED BY

C. H. MILLEXT,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4 8. Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Eslablinhed a
quarter ol a century ago. lieprcsentlut; the fol-
lowing ilr-t rlnH- companies:
Home Insurance Co., of N. Y t 7,000.000
Continental Insurance Co., of N. Y 4,'.iO7.iHMi
Niagara Insurunce Co., of N. Y l,7.'io,563
Uirard Insurance Co., of Pbila 1,1*2,486
Orient Insurance Co., of Hartford 1,419,522
Commercial Union, of London 12.000,000
Liverpool, London and Globe.. Si,000,000

jt§ Kates Low. Losses liberally ad-
justed aud promptly paid.

C. H. Millen.
1UI116«

SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID, to
sell Nursery Stock. Experience not

necessary. Apply to the old established
"Newark Nurseries" of CIIAS.W. STUAUT,
Newark, Wayne Countv, New York.

1147-61

Itching Piles—Symptoms and Cure.
The symptoms are moisture like pers-

piration, intense itching, increased by
scratching, very distressing, particularly
at night, seems as if pin-worms were
crawling in and about the rectum; the
private parts are sometimes affected. If
allowed to continue serious results may
follow. "Swayne's Ointment'' is a pleas-
ant, sure Giire. Also for tetter, itch, salt
rheum, scald head, erysipelas, barbers'
itch, blotches, all scaly, crusty skin dis-
eases. Sent by mail for 50 cents; 3 boxes
for $1.25, (in stamps). Address, Dr.
Swayne & Son, Philadelphia, Pa. Sold
by Druggistfj.

UNFAILING U FORALLSKIN:
BEMEDY SUCH AS DISEASES

TETTER.ITCH. SORES. PIMPLES

PELAS./t WRING WORM

EXPERIENCE PROVES THAT

WINES k WORDEN
20 S. Main St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Carry the Largest Stock, the Best Goods, the Best Asssort-
ment, and make the LOWEST PRICES of any

HOUSE IN THE CITY!
They have a full assortment of Carpets,Oil Cloths, Mats, Rugs,

Black and Fancy Silks, Dress Goods in great varieties,
Dress Trimmings,Gloves, [See their 75c kid gloves.]

Gents and Ladies Underwear, Towels, Napkins,
Table Linens, Shirtings, woolen & cotton.

Ticks, Bed Quilts, Comforters, Feathers, Flannels, Ladies Cloths,
And in short their stock is full and complete.

THEY EXTEND A1V IXVITATIOX TO ALL TO CALL AXD
EXAMINE THEIR GOODS AND PRICES.

Ann Arbor, Mich., 1883.

THE GREAr*H!UREF0R

ITCHINSPllES
Symptoms are moisture, stinging, itching, worse at

eight; seems as if pin-worms were crawling about
the rectum; the private parts are often affected. As a
pleasant, economical and positive cure, SWAYNE'S
OINTMENT is superior to any article in the market
Sold by druggists, or «end 50 cts. in S-ct. Stamps. 3
Boxes, 91.25. Address, Da. SWAYNE & SON, I'Uila., Pa*

1129-1180

AYER'S
Sarsaparilla
oaros KliniiL.'iiiMii, Neuralgia, Rheumatic

General Debility, Catarrh, and all
m «iu*od by a ttiin and impoverished,

or ex>rmpt»d, coinlitiou of thy Moot!; ex[>ollrng
the M*a6-pas£ons from the system, enriching
and renevtug the blood, aud restoring its vital-
izing pewer.

D n s a j a long period of unparalleled useful-
ness, ATBR'S SAKSAI'AHILLA has proven its
perfect adaptation to the cure of all diseases
originating la poor blood and a weakened vitality.
Jt is a highly conreatratecl extract of Saraa-
parilla and otlior blood-purifying root8,
combined with Iodide of Potassium and
Iron, aud is the safest, most reliable, and most
economical blood-puritier and blood-food that
can be used.

Inflammatory RheumatiRm Cured.
"AYKK'S SAKSAPARHXA has eured me of the

Inflammatory Uheumatism, with which 1 have
buttered for many years. \V. II. IfiOOliB.**

Durham, la., March 3, 1882.

"Eight years ago I hnd an attack of Rheuma-
tism so severe that I couM not move from th« bed,
or dress, without help. 1 tried several remedies
without much if any relief, until I took Aviii's
SAKSAPAKILLA, by the use of two buttles of
which I was completely cured. I have not been
troubled with the Rheumatism since. Hav« sold
large quantities of your SABSAPAKILLA, and it
still retains its wonderful popularity. The many
notable cureB it has effected in this vicinity con-
vince me that it is the best blood nietUeiue ever
utfttred to the public. K. F. UAKKIH."

Itiver St., Buckland, Mass., May 1J, 1S&&

" Ijist March T was so weak from general de-
bility tliat I could not walk without help. Fol-
lowing tiie advice of a friend, 1 commenced taking
AYKU'S SAUSAPAKILI.A, and before 1 had used
three bottles I felt as well as I ever did in my lire.
1 have been at work now for two months, and
think your SAKSAl'A&lLLA the creatost blood
O)«dioin« in the world. JAMF.S MATKAED."

088 West 42d St., New York, July li», IS*'-'.

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA cures Scrofula and
all Scrofulous Complaints, Erys ipe las Ec-
zema, Kingworm, Blotches, Sores, Bolls,
Tumors, and Eruptions of the Skin. It clears
the bieod of all impurities, aids digestion, -turn.
latee tbe actie-n of the bowels, and thus restores
vitality aud strengthens the whole system.

FKBPABED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; price $1, six bottle* 96.

T HOMES
For 10 million people now await occupancy In

MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, MONTANA, WASHINGTON AND OREGON,
IN THE NORTHERN PACIFIC COUNTRY.

r\ r\ M i l I I f\ fc\l A ̂ O t O of tbc best Wheat, Farming. Grazing and Timber
4L\J nfl I L L I U I i A b K t O Lands are for sale by the Northern Pacific Hallroad at
prices ranging chiefly from #2.60 to $4.00 per acre, and If desired, on 5 years' time. An equal amount of
Government lands (rich agricultural, gold, silver and other mineral and forest lands), are open tor
settlement under the Homestead, Pre-emption and Tree Culture Laws. THEY AHK FBEE TO ALL!
•m u e e e I A l U n C reach 50 mtiei on each Bide of the Northern Pacific Railroad, and
I n t o t L A I Y U O from the Great Lakes to the Pacific Ocean. Both the Kailruad

and Government lands are being rapidly taken up. Come and select a rEODrcrivE, PROFITABLE farm
In this the BEST MONEY MAKING COUNTRY IN AMERICA!
T U C u e a i ^ - »• w M I | u k T C fertile soil, sure crops every year, otmn-
! l i t n C A L I H I V#1_IIVIA I C | dant fuelaml water, and great demand

for labor at good wages, offer great Inducements to settlers. Dakota Spring Wheat, "Nu. 1 Hard," brings
10 to 15 cents more per bushel than any other kind of wheat.
• • n p r i Fur maiis and publications, npnl frcr <if charge, and for all Information relating to
• W\ C Mm m lands, rates of fare, etc., apply to or address

P. B. GROAT, - o r - ^ CHA8. B. LAMBOKN,
Gen'l Emigr. Agent, St. Paul , Minn. " Land Commissioner, St. Paul , M \iSo.

[113C-1H8

SCALES AND SAFES.
M ANCt'ACTUKEKS of Platform, Hay, Wheat

and Counter Scales. NEW AND SECOND-
HAND Scales aud Safes for sale nnd repaired.

1128 1179 M. N, ROWLEY, Detroit, Mich.

BELL-HANGING & LOrKSMTHIXG.
BURGLAR ALARMS and ELECTRIC BBLLS,

KEY FITTING, SAFE REPAIRING, ETC.
GENERAL REPAIRKKS AND JOBBERS.

M. N, ROWLEY, Detroit, Mich.
112X-1179

THE NEW 1883

The latest improved stove In the market. The
only stove made that has moveable

chimneys. You can

Bake, Broil, Boil, Heat Flatirons, Wash,

Do anything that can be done on a cook
stove, at a cost of about

3 C E N T S .A. TDJ±~Z~.

No Heat, No moke, No Smell!
If you want an oil stove, the best and safest

stove made, buy au

1883 COLDEN STAR!
We also sell the ML8IK STAE OASOLINE STOVI,

which h<xs several valuable improvements
this year. Send for circular with prices.

COULSONIMORHOUS,
113 Woodward Ave., - Detroit.

We are the only exclusive House-furnish-
ing Store In the state. Send us your address
and we will mail you an Illustrated Cata-
logue, Q ratis. 1138 1150

Swayne's Pills—Comforting to the Sick.
Thousands die from neglect to properly

treat impure blood, constipation, dyspep-
sia, malaria, apoplexy, liver, kidney,
heart diseases, dropsy, and rheumatism.
But to the debilitated burdened with such
serious sickness, we conscientiously reo-
ommeiid "Swayne's Pills," which contain
medicinal properties possessed by no oth-
er remedy. Sent by mail for 25 cents,
box of 30 pills; 5 boxes. $!, (in stamps).
Address Dr. Swayne & Son, Philadelphia,
Pa. Sold by Druggists.

PATENTS
Obtained, and all other bnaineas In the U. S. Patent
Office attended to lor MODBRA1 K FEES.

Our office ie opposite the U. s . Patent Olllce, and
we can obtain Fatentt* In lese time than tho.-c re-
mote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODKLor DKAWING. We advise as vi
DatentaMlity free of ch irge; and we make NO
CH/VRGB UNLESS WE OBTAIN PATKNT.

We refer here, to the Postmaster, the Supt. o
MoneyOrd" IMv., and to officials of the U. B.
Patent Office. For circular, advice, terms, and
references to actual client" In yonr own State or
county, address C. A . S X O W A CO.,

1119 tf Opposite PatentOQlce,Washington, D.O.

BROMLEY'S
KLECTEO PLATE WORKS.

| 48 Woodward Avenue, DETROIT. MICH, j
(Established 37 years.)

TST
G O LD. SILVE rVAN "D N I CKJ£L

Largest Plating establishment in the State.
ALL WORK FIRST CLASS.

REFERENCES I
M. S. Smith & Co., Detroit Safe Corr.pnny or j
"STT!7™|any prominent citizen!

NISEIL r J of Detroit. I

1129-1151



FVERYDAY LIKE.

Oh, listen to the water wheel through all theiive-
long aay;

"Your "alary will stop about the time you lose
your pay.

The fellow at the ladder's top, to him all filorj
goes,

And the fellow at the bottom is the fellow no
one knows.

No good are all the 'had beens,' for in country
and in town.

Nobody care6 how high you've been when once
you have come down.

When once you have been President and are
President no more.

You may run a farm or teach a school, or keep
a country store.

No one will ask about you, you never will be
misBed,

The mill will only grind for you while you sup-
ply the grist."

—Burlingtoti Hawktyt.

FAIR AND FALSE.

BY HELEN FOKKESX GRAVES.

"Cora," said old Miss Ducbesne, ab-
ruptly, "did you ever have your fortune
told?"

Cora Leslie was dreaming over her
needlework, in the soft light of the
April noon. Blossoming cyclamens
were in the deep casements; a white
hyacinth hung its odorous bells in the
sunshine; a blue ribboned work basket
was drawn close to the window, and a
tiro of logs burned, with a comfortable,
crackling sound, in the deep, tiled tire-
place.

Cora started at the sudden question,
and then smiled.

"IP" said she. "My fortune told?
How should I? We city girls never
stumble across gypsy camps; and I
don't believe in the wise women who
advertise from city fiat?."

Old Miss Duchesne was sallow, with
very black hair, scarcely as yet sprink-
led with gray, although sixty years had
passed over it; sharp, black eyes, and a
nose and chin which nearly met. She
looked almost like a sphinx herself as
she slit there.

"I used to tell fortunes, when I was a
girl," said she.

"With cards?" laughed Cora.
"]So; by palmistry. Shall I tell

yours?"-
Cora looked at the old lady with sur-

prise. Was she in jest or in earnest?
Why lid she speak so sharply? Why
did those glittering eyes seem to burn
their way into her very brain?

But Miss Duchesne had been the
school frieud of Cora's mother, years
and years ago, and Cora had always
huniured her eccentricities.

"If you cboose," said she, half hesi-
tating.

"(iire me your hand,'" said Alisa
Duchesne—"the same hand which you
are one day going to bestow upon Duke
Chesterton iu marriage."

"Yes," said Cora calmly.
"A white, plump, velvety little hand,'

said Miss Duchesne, peering so closely
into the palm that her nose almost
touched the rosy skin. "Let me see
let—me—see! The line of luck; the lin
of life; the line of love! Ah, here wi
are! Beware of a dark girl. She i
coming between you and the line o
IOTC She will work you some troubl
yet."

Miss Duchesne dropped the hand
took off her spectacles, and solemnl;
placed them in her pocket. Then sh
leaned back in her chair and regarde
Cora intently.

The girl sat as if some new light hat
suddenly dawned upon her brain.

"You mean mv Cousin Ariadne?'
said she, involuntarily.

"Miss Duchesne nodded.
• I mean your Cousin Ariadne," sail

she. "Child, child! can it be possibl
that you are so blind as not to see wha
is going on under your very eyes. Tha
girl is winning your lover away."

Cora smiled incredulously.
"Ob, but," said she, "that is quit

impossible. Duke loves me! he is en
gaged to me!"

"Men are false as Mephistopheles,'
said Miss Duchesne, with energy
"Thero never was one yet proof agains
the wiles of a siren like Ariadne Buck
ingham."

"Miss Duchense, you must not tall
so," faltered Cora, with the color vary
ing on her cheek, and a startled look I
her eyes. "Ariadne is my geust. Duk
is my engaged lover. I—"

Silsntly Miss Duchense drew asid
the ruby velvet draperies of the windov
and pointed to where Miss Leslie's ow;
carriage was drawn up opposite th
curbstone. Ariadne Buckingham—
tall, brilliant brunette—in a cimaji
costum of salmon satin and plush, win
just stepping out. Marmaduke Chester-
ton, bowing low over her hand, presset
it to his lips as he assisted her to alight

"Do you see that?" said Miss I)u
cheuse.

Cora burst into tears and hurriet
from the reom, just as Miss Bucking
ham entered from an opposite portal
all smiles, followed by Mr. Chesterton

"Where is Corai" said the brunette
airily. "1 hope her headache is better.
We have had such a delightful morning
at the picture gallary, Duke and I. Ant'
we have brought home some exquisite
cat flowers to arrange for dinner. Where
are they, Duke? Bring them here,
am sureCora will excuse us for invadin
her boudoir."

But Miss Duchesne did not return the
fair Ariadne's smiles. She gathered ur;
her knitting, made some curt reply-
about desiring to be alone, and stalkcc
out of the rdom.

"Cross old thing!" pouted Ariadne.
"One would almost imagine. Duke, that
you were her lover, and that she was
jealous."

She laughed a shrill, sweet twinkle
of sound. Marmaduke Chesterton
laughed, ;ilso. All that Ariadne Buck-
ingham did or said was peifeot in his
eyes.

Miss Buckingham's father had lost
his all in unfortunate ventures, and
Ariadne IIMI been brought up on aii in-
come of nothing per annum.

Every one pitied poor Ariadne, who,
nevertheless, was always exquisiieh
dressed, wont everywhere, and lived,
metaphorically speaking, on the fat ot
the land.

She had written to Cora Leslie, her
mother's cousin, that she would like to
spend a winter in Philadelphia, and
Cora, full of sweet, womanly compas-
sion, had promptly sent money for her
to come.

"1 never had a sister," wrote Cora,
"and i am sure I shall love vou dear-
lv!"

And it was thus that Ariadne had
rewarded her. The old story over
again, of the serpent who stings its ben-
efactor.

But, although Cora had been blind,
the restof the world, like Miss Duchesne,
were more clear sighted.

Colonel Vavason, Mr. Chesterton's
uncle, took him sterniy to task for his
defection frurn the line of equity.

"Duke," said he, "I may be a little
old-fashioned, but all this looks to me
like a piece of first-class villainy! Miss
Leslie has neither father nor brother to
interfere in her behalf.

She is the jewel among women, and
that Buckingham girl is a heartless
flirt!"

Duke laughed.
"My dear uncle,(]"said he, "you take

things too seriously! Can not an engaged
man so much as look at another waman?'

But one day, in blossomy May,' Col-
onel Vavason's card was brought up to
Miss Leslie.

Cora was preparing to go out with
Miss Duchesne for a drive. She was
full of bright happiness that morning,
and even Miss Duchesne breathed more
freely, for Ariadne Buckingham had

left them tho night before, in responso
—so at least she gave tbem to under-
stand—to a telegram from her father,
who was ill. The nightmare dream
was over at last—all the world was
May!

She ran down into tho drawing room
whero Colonel Vavason leaned agains!
the mantel, tall, palo and handsome.

"Oh, Colonel,'1 she said brightly, "I
am so glad to see you. Duke is coming
at two o'clock to—"

But she paused as her ej'es fell on
his pale features, the look of mute hor-
ror in his eyes.

"Duke will never come here again,'
said he, in a low tone. Be a heroine
Cora. Bear your trouble bravely
Duke went away before daylight. H
left a noto asking me to tell you. He
loves Ariadne Buchingham, and has fol
lowed her to her home!"

And so Cora Leslie has closed the
chapter of her first love—or, rather,
Marmakuke Chesterton closed it fo:
her.

Of course there were plenty of peopli
to pitv her with ostentatious sympathy
and plenty to 8*7 that they had prophe
sied it all along; plenty to comment on
Cora's trusting blindness and Duko'
smooth hypocrisy.

But Cora held her own. valiantly
She was a little paler, perhaps; a little
quieter. But the heart wound wan txx
deep for any surfaco bleeding. An
the world whispered, behind its jeweled
fan: "How well she bears it!"

At the end of a year Marmoduk
Chesterton came back. ho was no
married to Miss Buckingham after all
The beautiful brunette had accepted hi;
presents, smiled on him with those melt
ing eyes of hers, amused herself at hi;
expense, and finally wedded a young
lieutenant of artillery, to whom she had
been engaged foryears, and poor Duke'
eyes had been summarily opened to th<
folly of his ways. He was pale and hag
gard as he stood there in the boudoir,
where he had first asked Cora Leslie tc
be his wife.

But Cora was lovelier than ever. A;
he looked at her he marveled frhat h
could c\'er have cared tor one like Ar-
iadno Buckingham.

"Cora," he said in a broken voice, as
she cordially gave him her hand, "can
you ever forgive me?"

"Oh, yes " she answered, smiling
"I forgave you long ago. And oh. hov
you must have suffered, Duke!"

••But," he went eagerly on, "I am
disenchanted now. My eyes are open
ed at last I know, now, that I neve
really loved any one but you. Swee
Cora, is it too late to ask you to renew
our engagement once more.

"I am afraid it is," said Cora, stil
serenely self possessed and calm.

"But why? ' he urged, half madden
ed by suspense.

"One reason," answered Cora, "i
that I have long ceased to care (except
of course, as a friend) for the man wli
loved Ariadne Buckingham bette
than me. The other is that I am
be married next week to Colonol Vava
son."

"To—my uncle?"*
"Yes, Duke," she answered serenely

"to your nncle. I love and honor him
as I never loved or honored man be
fore!"

So Marmaduke Chestorton lost bot
blonde and brunette, and Miss Du
chesne was satisfied at last that he:
darling was worthily wedded. As fo
Cora she believes with the poet that:

"There is a Providence that shapes our end;
Rough hew them as we may 1"
For did not that darksome path o

pain and suffering lead into the switt
•st sunshine at hist?

Unwritten History.
T. H. Huxley.

A flood of light would be thrown
on the unwritten history of Egyp
by a well-directed and careful re
examination of several points. Fo
example, a single line of borings car
ried across the middle of the delU
down to the solid rock, with a care
ful record of what is found at sue
cessive depths; a fairly exact survej
of the petrified forests and of the re
gions in which traces of the ancien
miocene sea-shore occur; a survey o
the Sehsleh region, with a determin
ation of the heights of the alluvia
terraces between this point and
Semneh; and an examination of th
contents of the natural caves whicl
are said to occur in the limestone
rocks about Cairo and elsewhere
would certainly yield results of grea
mportance.

But, although so many details are
still vague and undeterminate, the
broad facts of the unwritten history
of Egypt are clear enough. The
gulf of" Herodotus uuquestionably
existed and has been filled up in the
way he suggested, but at a time so
long antecedent to the furthest date
to which he permitted his imagina-
tion to carry him, that, in relation to
it, the historical period, even o
Egypt, sinks into insignificance.

However, we moderns need not
stop at the time when the delta was
a gulf of the sea. The limestone
rocks in which it is excavated and
which extend east, west, and south
for hundreds of miles, are full of the
remains of marine animals, and be
long, the latest to the eocene, the
oldest to the cret.iceous formation.
The miocene gulf of the delta was,
in fact, only the remains of the wide
ocean which formerly extended from
Hindostan to Morocco, and at the
bottom of which the accumulation
jf the shells and skeletons of its
lenizens gave rise to the ooze, which
lias since hardened into chalk and
numniulitic limestone. And it i.-
|uite certain that the whole of the

a ea now occupied by Egypt, north
if Esneh, and probably all that north
f Assouan, was covered by toler-
bly deep sea during the cretaceous

;poch. It is also certain that a great
xtent of dry land existed in South

Africa at a much earlier period,
low far it extended to the north i>

uuknown; but it may well have
overed the area now occupied b\
he great lakes and basins of the.
iVhite and Blue Niles; and it i-
uite possible that these rivers ma\
ave existed and may have pourco
heir waters into the northern ocean
efore the eievatory movemens—
ossibly connected with the outpoui
f the huge granitic masses of thi
Vrabian range and of Nubia—com-
nenced, which caused the calcaeeous-
nud covering its bottom to becorm
lie dry land of what is now th<
outhern moiety of Upper Egypt
ome time toward the end of tin
retaceous epoch. Middle am'
Northern Egypt remained undei
rater during the eocene, and North
rn Egypt during the commence
nent, at any rate, of the lr.ioceiu
poch; so that the process of eleva
on seems to have taken effect fron
joth to north, at an extremely slow
ate. The nortliward drainage o:
he equatorial catchment basin, thu>
ecamc cut off from the sea by a

constantly increasing plain sloping
to the north; and, as the plain
gradually rose, the stream, always
flowing north, scooped the long val-
ley of Nubia and of -Egypt, and
probably formed a succession or
deltas which have long since been
washed away. At last (probably in
the middle or latter part of the mio-
cene epoch) the eievatory movement
come to an end, and the gulf of the
delta began to be slowly and steadily
filled up with its comparatively
modern alluvium.

Thus, paradoxical as the proposi-
tion may sound, the Nile is not only
older than its gift, the alluvial soil of
Egypt, but it may be vastly older
than the whole land of Egypt; anc
the river has shaped the casket in
which the gift lies out of materials
laid by the sea at its feet in the days
of its youth.

The fourth problem of Herodotus
the origin and antiquity of the
Egyptian people—is much more
difficult than the other three.

According to Figari Bey's investi-
gations, a marine deposit, which
probably is of the same age as the
miocene beaches of Cairo and Mem-
phis, forms the floor of the delta
Above this, come the layers of sand
with gravel already mentioned, as
evidencing a former swifter flow or
the river; then follow beds of mud
and sand; and only above these, at
three distinct levels, evidences of
human handiwork, the last and latest
of which belong to the age of
Ramses II.

It is eminently desirable that these
statements should be verified; for the
doubts which have been thrown, to
some extent justly, upon various at-
tempts to judge the age of the allu-
vium of the Nile do not affect the
proof of the .relative antiquity of the
human occupation of Egypt which
such facts would afford; and it is
useless to speculate on the antiquity
of the Egyptian race, or the condi-
tion of the delta when men began
.to people it, until they are accurately
investigated.

As to the ethnological relations of
the Egyptian race, I think all that
can be said is, that neither the physi-
cal nor the phiological evidence, as
it stands, is very satisfactory. That
the Egyptians arc not Negroes i
certain, and that they are totally
different from any typical Semites is
also certain. I am not aware that
there are any people who resemble
them in character of hair and com-
plexion, except the Dravidiim tribe;
of Central India and the Australians
and I have long been inclined to
think, on purely physical grounds,
that the latter are the lowest, and the
Egyptians the highest members of t
race of mankind of great antiquity
distinct alike from Aryan and Tur-
anian on the one side, and from
Negro and Negrito on the other
And it seems to me that the philol-
ogists, with their "Cushites" and
"Hamites," are tending toward
similar differentiation of the Egyp-
tian stock from its neighbors. But
both on the anthropological and or
the philological sides, the satisfactori-
ly ascertained facts are few and the
difficulties multitudinous.

AJBchool Teacher's Essay.
There is apparently a good open

ing for competent teachers in Cali
fornia, judging from the following
verbatim copy of a composition or
Nevada County, written by an ap
plicant for a teacher's certificate and
presented to the county board of edu
cation: "Nevada County is situatec
in the west part of California. It i;
a mountainous county, and also there
is agriculture carried to a great ex-
tent. It is dived, into a number of
towns and villages; it is bounded on
the east by Placer County; it has
one river which I might mention:
'Bear River, many small creeks, and
ets. There are many large churches,
theatres and other public buildings.
1 must say it is one of the finest
system, of public school that there i
in the State. Its people are thrifty,
energetic and God-fearing people.
There occupation are hydraulicing,
agriculturing, fishing, mining and
school-teaching. There are all kinds
of scenery, that any one would ex-
pect to sec in a mountainous county;
tlie green field of waving wheat and
corn, its vegetable gardens, fine resi-
dence and surrounding grounds.
The mountains present themselves
robed in a mantle of white, here a
lone tree on a high bowlder reprc-
presenting true manliness. The
principal cities of note are Nevada
City, Grass Valley, San Juan and
Dutch Flat. The first mentioned is
of principal note because the court-
house is situated in said city and it is
the county seat; the next is a very
pretty green valley, where the air is
pure aid healthful; the princ'pal
occupation is mining."

TIT FOR TAT. —"One day." said a
gentleman, "before harvest, I met a
fashionably dressed person with a large
hiindful of ears of wheat taken fr.im my
fields. I saluted him respectfully and
expressed my admiration of the beauty
>f the wheat. 'Yes,' said he, 'it is truly

a line sample, and does tho fanner great
;redit who grew it.' I acknowledged
the compliment, and asked him from
which of my fields he to >k it. After
e had poirjted it out, hi' assured me he
1 ways liked to take a good sample home

;is it interested the ladies. Upon this,
noticing with admiration the style of his
loat, I asked him to allow me to look
it the skirt. He readily did so and I
juietly took out my penknife and cut a
arge piece from tlie tail. The gentle-
nan bounced and swore; but. I told him
' always took samples of cloth, and I
ound they greatly inerested my wife,
added that he had no more right to

ake my wheat, than I had to take his
loat, and that I wished tho public to
jearthis truth in mind." This was ex-
>erience bought with a vengeance.—
Chambers Journal.

Miss Chamberlain, desiguated by the
>rince of Wales as the most beautiful
rirl in Europe, is not spoilt by the uni-
versal admiration tho old world bestows
tpon her. She is tall, slender and
graceful, with brilliant dark eyes, deli-
jate features and a graceful carriage
ivhich gives her a close resemblance to
the princess of Wales

President Arthur's right arm is an
nch and a half longer than it was when
le became President. Every day he
roes out into the reception room, and
hakes hands with a great crowd of peo-

jle. Washington tailors say the right
irm of nearly all men of note are from
one to two inches larger than the left,
all on acccount of handshaking.

CLARK JOHNSON'S
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood, MILL ON *i
testify to its efficacy in healing the above
named diseases, and pronounce it to be the

74' BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.
Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.

AGENTS WANTED.
Laboratory 77 West 3d St., New York City. Duggists sell it.

AVotild N o t B e >Vitliout I t .
EIJSIK, CLINTON CO., MICH.

2>r. CLARK JOHN SOU :--
I have used your valuable INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP in my family for two

years, and will say that it has proved to be just as rpenininpncle*!. I would
hot r.e without it. SAMUEL SPITLEJR.

TltAJtiS MARK

Rheumatic
SYRUP.

The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!
A positive euro for RHEUMATISM. In all It* various forms, viz.: CHKONIC, ACUTB, INFLAMMA-

TORY, SCIATICA, and MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA and GOUT.
An infallible remedy for all diseases of the SKIN and BLOOD, such as TETTER, RINGWORM, ERYSIP-

ELAS, SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, PIMPLES, BIX>TCHES, Ac., Ac.
It restores the dlsoased LIVER and KIDNEYS to healthy action, and dissolves and cxpol from the

blood all the ACRID POISON or "URATE OF LIME" contained therein, which Is the solo canse of all
RHEUMATIC and NEURALGIC PAINS. Manufactured by RHEUMATIC SYRUPiCO., ROCHESTER
N. Y. For sale everywhere. Send for circular.

Rliewnalic Syrup Co.: BUTLF.II, N. Y., March 10, 1882.
Gents—I tako this opportur ity to express my gratitude for what your Rheum-

atic Syrup has done for me. After suffering over one year with the rheumatism in
my shoulder, so I could hardly get rny coat on without help, a friend induced me
to try one bottle of Rheumatic Syrup. After taking it I could see such a decided
change that I continued its use a short time and it cured me. DANIEL ROE.

We are Heady with the Largest Stock of

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware
ixnd.

IF-AJSTCY G O O D S
"We h a v e e v e r it;i<l.

New Novelties for the Spring Trade.
Our store is full to overflowing with New Goods.

Everybody invited to visit our store.
C. BLISS & SON,

:Vo. 11 » . 1VInin ^ t . . A. 7*:^

Spring Goods!
You can find all the New Shapes in Plushes,
Furs and Beavers. The finest Stock of Plushes,
Velvets and Satins ever found in Ann Arbor.
BIRDS and PLUMES in all Shades at Low
Figures.

SPHIITG HATS I2T ALL STYLES.
A.T-

. TUTTf^E'S,
No. 11 South Main Street.

WHO 13 UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SEE BY EXA»IINtNC THIS MAP, THAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC
Being the Great Central Line, affords to travelers, by reason of Its unrivaled ROO-
graphfcal position, tho shortest and best route between the East, Northeast and
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It Is literally and strictly true, that Its connections are all of the principal lines
of road between the Atlantic and the Pacific,

. . . .v — , w u ...v.i.uo, WOOL k.i IM;I IJF,
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Cuthrie Center and Council Bluffs,
in Iowa ; Cailatiri, Trenton, Cameron i.n-.i Kansas City, in Missouri, and Leaven"
worth and Atchlson In Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and towns
Intermediate. The

"GREAT TOO0C ISLAND ROUTE/'
As It Is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges, Union Depots at all connecting: points.
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WEU.
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED and ELECANT DAY COACHES ; a line of the
MOST WIACNIFICENT HORTON RECLININC CHAIR CA..S ever built; PULLMAN'S
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPINC CARS, and DININC CARS
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelers at
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHiCACO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS eacl. way between CHICACO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,

via tho famous

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakee, has recently been opened,

between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette,
and Council Bluffs, 8t. Paul, Minneapolis and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which may be obtained, as

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in the United States and Canada, or of

R. R. CABLE, E. ST. JOHN,
Vlee-Pres't & Cen'l Manager, Cen'l T'k't A Pass'r Ag't,

CHICACQ.

CANVASSERS WANTED

The Great Schaff-Herzog

Encyclopaedia
RELBGTOUS r

KNOWLEDGE
By PHILIP SCHAFF,

Assisted by over 300 of the most accom-

Slished Biblo scholars In America und
iurope.
The work Is to be completed In tlireennper-

royal octavo volumes of about 9O0 page"
each- Volumes I and II now ready. Volume
III will be completed In ft few months.

Thin is the most ncholarlv, thorough,
freih, reliable, and in every rcupec* tho
most valuable work of tlM kind now pub"
lulled. No Keligtous Family can afford to
be without It.

No better wor** than this for experienced
agenta to handle. Kxclunive territory given.

Addrest, HORACE STACY.
1T7 W, 4th St., CINCINNATI, O.

Lifs and Characteristics

LYWAN ADSOTT, D. D.,
Assi sted by twenty-fh o or tnon of the ablest

Clergymen and Scholars in tlie United
States and Ureat BrWuln.

Eic!i of t^use dtdtiiiKiiUliM litcini v men, from Ma
own stand puiut, give* nn annij sis ot .Mr. liecchcr's
remarkable |i;m'.>rij,a;irtln3 habitsaiutclmrfictemttoa.
Tkni}> iri < ,7•'.'<• book, devoted to Mr. £ncher*f>
historic oisii !••) Enylii '< f rfurftigourcirtlicar,
and to the r,-,- >rd nf t/ios$ jirw<r/nl and elo-
quent *•/'•• ••''"••• wh>ch h? then vutde, to any
patriotic .)<'•?•.••.•',';>, is worth more than the
•price of tii,- I- > >;-. • *
In ftpoaking ot Lho ui;h;cnre of Mv. Heochcr

at that iii:);\ iu enhancing public sentiment
in Great Britain, hmf modifying the policy
of tho British UovArnmont toward the Uni-
toft states, L*etei* MacT*eotI of <ilnsgow,Scot-
iaud, pays: "I tad Beeohtr enly como 2 years
•ooner, ihsr* would have been litilo sympa
thy in Britain Forth* flave-holding South.1'

8vo, (k)JJ>HK<J*, bCftOtifttllr illustrated, 31 portrai ts .
ElerautCl ' j th Btadluf. • * oo. A*onts Wantwl.
0 AddreM, liORACK STACY,

177 Weet ->Ui St. CIIVX^WATI, OHIO.

Bncklen'ff Arnica Salve.
The best Salve In the world for Cuts, Bruises,

Sores, Uloors, 8aJt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chllblaini, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cure* p]1<*s. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price £5 cents per box. For

1 by Eberbach & Son.

M ICHIOAN CENTRA], RAILROAD. - MAIN
J.INK.
Time Table taking effect June i0th,1883.

GOINO EAST.

'Undoubtedly the most perfect bicycle now
made is the 'Columbia.'"—Scientific American.

STATIONS

'Go forth upon your wheelsd horse, and list
to nature's teachings."

TI1E COLUMBIA BICYCLES
Are made as Btrong and durable as the best
material and most skilled workmanship can
produce. They are used by Merchants, ClerkB,
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Messengers, Col-
lectors and Carpenters. They furnish the
cheapest and best means of

KAPID TRANSIT,
give the rider the healthiest of out-door exer-
cise, and in a word are
THE PUPULAB.STEEDS OF TO-DAY.

;I shall rejoice to see the time when this ex-
ercise shall be as popular among girls and
women a9 tennis and the dance, for the more

Chicago den
Twenty-soo'nd bt
KonHlnKton
Hammond
Gibson's
Tolinston
Lake
Port or
Mlchtam City
New I'.ulNiI'i
Three Oaks
Avory's
Gallon
Dayton
Buclmuun
Niles
Fokagon
Dowagiac
Ulenwood
Decautcr
Lawton

Mattnwan
Oat
Kaiumazoo
GalesburK
Augusta
Battle Creek
Ceresco

r.lmll \ Arr
Marengo
Albion
i ' • • • i ( 1 , , ' i

Jackson
Jackson Junct.
Leon!
Grass Lake
Frn/icisco
Chelsea
Dexter
Delhi
Ann Arbor
Ypjllantt
Denton'8
Wayne Junction
Wayne
Dearborn
Kprinfrwells
Detroit Arr

"Now good
health on both.

i.Lite, and

THE COLUMBIA TRICYCLE
Is a new machine for general use by both sexes
and all ages.

By the audition of the Columbia Tricycle,
THE POPE MF'O. CO. can claim to furnish
wheels for

T H E W H O L E F A M I L Y .
For grandfather, grandmother, father, mother,
young man, young lady, and even to littlr
Jonnie and gissie.

Send 3c. stamp for 36-page illustrated Cata
logue, with price-list and full information.

THE POPE MANUFACTURING CO.
597 Washington St., Boston, Mass. •

Or to WAGNER & TAYLOR, A'gta
Ann Arbor, Mich., 21 S. Main St.

L SMITH & GO.
THE

DETROIT JEWELERS,
Always carry full lines

of fine wares in all de-
partments.

Strictly one price to
all alike.

Every article marked
in plain figures.

Corner Woodward and
Jefferson Avenues.

Detroit, April, 1883.
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AF.HANGSTERFER&Co.,
30 and 32 Main St.

Ioe Cream Parlors and Oys-
ter Ocean Restaurant. Their
Celebrated P remiumlce
Cream, "Water Ices, etc.,made
to order on short notice. Par-
ties supplied with Wedding
Cakes, Fancy Pyramids.Char-
lotte de Russe, etc. We have
in our employ the finest Fan-
cy Cake Bakers and Orna-
ment? i s in the state. Malaga
Grapes, Oranges, Figs. Dates,
"Raisins, Nuts of all kinds
kept constantly on hand.

We also manufacture our
own Candies.

Also Propr ie to r of the
Hangsterfer Ice Company,

ephone Connection.
T^OKT WAYNB4 JAC'K-̂ ON K. K.

tteffoii and Indianapolis Line.
By Hlchtgan OentriV K&Uroad frotn Ann Arbor to

Jaoluon Tr*lna leare Ann Arbor ai follow:
Indiannporu Bxpr«M 8 40 a m
>t Wayna AooomodattoB i 23 p m
Ciriolnnvti BKPrets.... 1117pm

All trains leave by CtiUnfix tune.
Procure ticket* at Aim Arbor or Jackson.

M. D WOOUfUHU, Ueu'lSuii't.

Ceresco
Hattle Creek
Augusta
(iitipsburg
Kulamazoo
Ost<»nio
Muttawan
Iiawton
iJeciiuter
Glenwood
DuwaRiac
Pokagon
Niles
Buchanan
j'ayton
Galien
Avery's
Three Oaks
S'ew Buffalo
Michigan City
Porter
Lake
Toll es ton
Gibson's
Hammond
Kensington
Twenty Sec'nd st.
Chicago Arr

1 1011 21
11 D6
11 M
12 ID

1-' a
12 89
1(W
1 18
1 :ti
1 sol
2 Oil
2 12:
2 271
: ; • : , ;

•I 48
3 001

3 13! 4 20

:: il
:> i s
:;;,-.'
i a;«
i 66
6 16
s :»>
:< r:
5 52
i; in
0 60
1 111

SF
PM
r. It
<; :»)
(1 40
ii ;.*
700
7 15
7 25
7 42
i 68
8U)I
s IS
8 31
s 43
S 511
II IH'i
'.) 10

P M

4 25
4 in
453

5 25]
:, B

MS

P M

6 L

A M
6 111
5 H
6 36
6 I.",
i; 00
C 10
6 22
(i :.',
7 06
7 19
7 28
i 84
7 42
7 M

, . . 800
5 30j 8 28
5 Si! 8 S3
6 i:> '.i 14

9 29
9 41
9 49

7 10 10 OS
7 48 10 43,
8 00:10 5a!

925

P M P M

8 20 10 10; 7
8 86 IU 26
8 Ml

9 05 11 01]

!) 30.11 28
9 50| l l 52

10 W

:;•;•! 11 « i

7 1511 36
7 :is M ,v,
- in v: i:;

" ,12 26
A M

8 27 a ;n

1 08

2 OG

2 32
1 II
2 57

3 21

i 02
I u
4 1

i a
4 55
5 •£:
:, 50
l i 1 1
i ; >:,
6 87
C, 4.Y
V o i l
7 381

7 60

2 27 11

307 12

4 35

;-, is

7 30
8 08
8 20| 6 1

rpDIyBDO, ANN ARBOR & <}. T. 11. R.

COLUMBUS TIME.
Through time table in effect June 10,1883.

GOING NORTH' GOING SOUTH

.1
oo.
X H

s5 20P.M
5 25 '
5 1(3 '
60S '
6 14 '
628 '
644
B55
7 05
7 17
8 00
833 '
940 '

11 Oo
12 30.1

12 30
C M
825

Ax
STATIONS.

8 3.5AM
840
8 47
B 10
D ;ll
9 5 4

10 08
10 19
10 2.')
Ill 35
11 20
11 59

1 l.'H'M
300
5 04
C 40
4 45

Lv Toledo A
Manhatten Jct'n

Alexis Jct'n
Monroe Jct'n

Dundee
Azallla
Milan

Urania
Pittslield

Ar Ann Arbor L
Ar South I,yon L.v
Ar IIowcll BU.N l.v

Lansing
Ionia

Edraore
Big ltapids

Howard City
Petoskey G K & I

Maeinaw City

Si
10 0 0 A M
9 54 "
0 45 "
9 10 "
9 00 "
8 50 "
8 37 "
8 20 "
8 08 "
7 55 "
7 20 "
7 •-'Jl'M
(3 10 "
4 30 "
2 40 "
1 0 0 "
2 55 "
8 3 0 A M
7 50

G 20:
6 i:;-
s oT
•I IS
I 18
1 OS
:: 60
3 36
328
:; It
2 •!()
2 in

1-' 5
11 un-
it IW
7 16
420

Connections: At Toledo, with railroads diverging
at Manhattan Junction, with Wheeling & Lake Kri
K. R.; at Alexis Junction, with JI. C. K. R., L. ». & X
S. Ry. and F. & P M. R. R. ;at Monroe Junction, wit,
L. 8. & M. S. Ry.; at Dundee, with L. S. &. M. 9. Ky.
at Milan, with Wabash. St. Louis A Pacific Ry.;a
Pittsfleld: with L. S. & M. S. Ry.; at Ann Arbor, witl.
Michigan Central R. K., and at South Lyon with De-
troit, Lanslni; A Xorthorn R. R.

H. w. ASHLEY, General Sun
W. H. BENNETT, Gen'i Pass. Agent.

D BTKOIT, MACK1NA & NAMJDETTE R. E.
January, i5, 1883.

Pioneer Easi and West Line Throng
the Upper Peninsula of Michigan.
240 Miles Slio' ter between all eastern an

nor hwostern points via l»etro:t, pnd
311 Miles S h o r t e r via Port Huron to Mon-

treal and all points in Can da, etc.

;i

10
11
U
*
»
3
S
7

7
8

:o
7

1(1
11
11

1
3

•"AST.

l i A. M.
41 "
'.•0 "
10 P . 31.

00 "
30 »
S5 "
0C "

10 A. M.
67 ••
15 "

4 * "
25

00 P . M.

L Marquouo A
Onoia.
Au Trtin
Munlslnj;
Senoy.
M««i,Un ...
lioUarrlUe

..Newberry
A St. Ignaoe L

VIA M. <:, B. K.
Bay City
Lapcor JnnoV...
Port Hurcn
Snyinnw ity....
Lansing

Detroit :
VIA a. K. & 1 K. K.

Qiand liapldi....
Kilam.i -a

4
8
2
3

11
II
10
in

9
1
4
8
S

6

6
a

VEn.
3U P M.
18 "
45 "
00 "
15 "
15 A. M.
50 "
30 "
30 "

45 p . M.
21 "
15 "
30 •'
35 "

CO »

15 "
25 "

Connections are mide at <T 1GSA E with:
Th« Michigan Central railroad f>r Detroit and

all points in ><!chl?nn and in the east, south and
s>>ntaen«t- Trains leave Macfeln c city ?:30 a. m
and 9:3r) p m.

Tha Urund Rapids .'c Indiana R. K. for Grand
Rapida, fcort vVayne and the south and exsc 1.L:IV
ing Maoklnao City at 9:61) p . m

Connections made -<t *' AKQUPSTTR with
1 ho Marquette, Houghton &0ntonagon railroac

for tho Iron and Copi-er districts.
Through tickets on sals at Marquette and St

Iinaooand at all points in the Northern Kenlnsula
Also tickets to Kur-'pean p"rts by all principal llnei
at Littn'l i'as«, gee t'a office

For information as t>> passenger and freight rates
ppiT to offloe of General Fretght and PusBeng

AC nt.
Trains dally eiocpt Sunday.

D. Mo OKI,, J B ; N K .VII.LIGAN,
G«M'1 Sup't. Gon'l frt. A Pass. Ag't,

MarquetM, Mich. Marquette, Mich.

W. H H. Boylan & Co.,

PAINTERS
and Toalorslii

French, American & Plate Glass.
Sign Writing, Paper Hanging, Decora-

ting, Frescoing, elc.

16 S. Main St., 2nd Floor.

.THEMAIN
GENERAL

Insurance Agency
orrtc*

her Casper Rinsey's Grocery Store,
COK. HURON AWD FOURTH ST.

North British Insurance Comp'j

(Of London and Edinburg)

Capital *18,000,000, Gold.

)(troit Fire and Marino Ins. Co.
Cash Aueta $600,000

Springfield Ins. Comp'y of Mass.,
Cash AneU. . . . f 1,800,000.

Ins. Co., of New York,
Cash AtseU....31,000,000.

\yrrieultnral Insurance Comp'y.
WATKBTOWN, - - NKW XORK,

Cash Asset* ,.«U200,000.
U M M litwraUr x l i m f d mtd prompt!/ paw

rt A. iv r>

PHOTOGRAPHIC

Cor. Williams St. and Madison
Ave.—Opposite East Granu

Circus Park.

DETROIT, MICH.

Reduced Raton to Clubs of 10 or Ov

1883. S j

FIRST IN THE MARKET!

We are now offering
Something New nearlv
every day in J

SPRING STYLES!
The fashionable public

will bear in mind we are
the only House between
Detroit and Chicago who
employ men to make-*
pants.

Winans & Stafford.
Merchant Tailors,

No. 19 S. Main St.
P. S.—FULL and SEMI-

DRESS Suits a specialty

CATARRH, THROATIDISEASE.
BRONCHITIS AND ASTHMA

Can "be Cured!
Also diseases of the EYE. EAR and HEART,

at the

M. HILTON WILLIAMS. M. D., M. C, P. 8.0.,
Proprietor.

Over 40,000 Cnses Treated in the Last Seventeen
Yoars. All diseases of the ReBplratorv Organs
treated by Medicated Inhalations, combined when
ro quired with proper constitutional remediee for the
STOMACH. LIVER and BLOOD, &C. It possible call
personally for an examination, otherwise writ© for
•xi8TOFQUiD8TIOJra" and "MEDICAL TREAT
U£." Address,

Detroit Throat & Lung Institute,
253 Woodward Ave.. Detroit, Mich.

UET THE BEST

re Insurance
S^'irity held for tho protection of ths ^(,'M

holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents the following first-class compa-
ni-4, of which one, the Mlna, baa alone paid
«6o,000,000 fire losses in sixty jgars:
JCetna. of Hartf.ird _ _J 7, '00 000 09
rranklin. Philadelphia M?^??? W
German American N. V
London Assurance Corporation
National, Hartford
North German, Hamburg „ _... .
PhconLx, Brooklyn
Underwriters Agency, K. ¥..

Losses liberally adjusted aad promptly paid.
Polic(e9 issued at the lowest rates of premium,

yrcum CBRISTIJIX HACK.

R NSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
AST)

FLOUR & FEED STORE.
W« keep oopst*nt!y on hind,

BREAD, CRACKEBS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND KBTAlbTRADE.

We 0ha!) Also keep a sapplj of

8WIJT & DEUBKL'S BKST WHITB WHEAT

FLOUR, UKL.HI FLOCTH, KTB FLOUR

BUCKWHEAT FUJUtt, COKN

MEAL, FEED, ft.-. .Vr.

At nholesale and Mtsil. A een8r»l tiockof
«

GROCERIES A!V»P«OVISJO^S
ecnatantlr on hand, which will be sold on a» renon-
able t«rma as at any other house In tie city.

Cash paid for Buttor. tsgs, ant! Oonniry ITOSIK*
genera, ly.

tWOnods dcllrerod to any part of tho city witli-
ont extra chance.

people are always on the look-
" u t f l i r chances to iucressc
their earnings, and iu time be-

11"' w<"althy; those who do
, ot Improve their opportunt"

ties remain in poverty. We offer a great chance
to make money. We want many men, women,
boys and girls to work for us right in their own
localities. Any one can do the work properly
from the first ptart. The business will P&y
more than ten times ordinary wages. Expen-
sive outfit furnished free. No one who en-
gages fail6 to make money rapidly. You eta
devote your whole time to the work, or only
your spare moments. Full information and all
that is needed sent free. Address STINSOK &
^o., Portland, Maine.

O .A. HID
To all who arc suffering from the error and

ndlscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early
decay, loss of manhood, etc I will send a re-
ceipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE.
This great remedy WHS discovered by a mis-
sionary iu South America. Sendaself-addresa-
ed envelope to the Kev. Joseph T. Inman, 8ta-
*ion D, New York City.

Ferdon Lumber Yard
JAMES TOLBERT, Prop.,

Manufacturer and Kealor In

SAGINAW

GASG-SAWED LUMBER,
Lath and Shingles.

lnrite all to KITS US a call, ajnd examine our
•took before purchasing elsewhere

ALSO AGENT FOR

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO.,
And sells fire brick.

JAMES TOI.BERT, FK0P

'<'• }: KSBCB, Bnpt.


